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TeutonTo Peace Bunk.
Tho beginning of the week was
marked by tho ascension of three largo
peace balloon sent up by the central
ipowers. Ono was piloted by Chancellor Mlchnolls, ono by Count Cxernln,
Austrian foreign minister, and ono by
correspondent, Ben-net- t,
thu
acting for MlchaelU und Luden-,dorf- t.
The balloons went up swiftly for
;n time, but, being filled only with hot
4i I r, they soon catno to earth again, tho
lcsccnt accompanied by the Ironic
laughter nnd cheers of the allied nations. Tho Imperial chancellor, to
abandon tho metaphor, told a vivid talo
of secret treaties between Franco and
RuRftln looking to conquest, and Premier Rlhot promptly branded hltn as a
liar. Mlchaolls uttered a lot mora
claptrap about tho wicked alms of the
entente allies and "tho Justlco of our
defensive war," and, through the
correspondent, gave out a
phrases and
mess of
foolish accusations, and declared tho
.submarine wnrfaro would contlnuo until thu British raise their blockade.
Czcrnln gnve an Interviow thnt sounded more reasonable, and u couple of
days Inter a Vienna paper announced
nuthorltutlvely thnt Germany would
gladly net upon pence overtures comThe entire
ing by way of Vlennu.
pence move of tho week, however, was
declnrcd by Washington, London nnd
Paris to be Insincere and evidently
made In the hope of slowing up the
war preparations In Amerlcn and tho
restoration of authority and discipline
In Russia.
On Wednesday the kaiser issued two
proclamations, to the Gm an people
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this drive was
The exact objoctlve-onot oHlclnlly announced, but thu people of thu allied nations hoped and the
Germans assumed that thu Anglo-Frencarmies intend to push along the
Belgian const and force thu German,
to abandon their submarine buses,
Such a movement would also turn the
light end of the German 3! e und
might well compel u general retirement toward the Ithlue. If the ulllc.
could reach the Dutch border It Is bo- f

h
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EXEMPTIONS ASKED

The per ccntage of claimants for
exemption among the men summoned
by the selection board of Quay county
for exemption ns to their physical fitness is not running us high us was expected but the causes for exemption
seem to be wives, children nnd infirm
parents. Out of M l men examined up
to noon Thursday thlrty-on- o
of thoso
who stood tho physical test did not
claim any exemption. Somo of these
may yet claim exemption but it is
thought most of them are anxious to
If all soldiers who lino up in battle penting gun. The six shots nrc fired
join the colors nnd do their part to
array were such mnrksmon ns Cupt. in less than two seconds.
restore peace. Thoso who passed and
A. II. Hardy, the World's crack shot
claimed no exemption arc as follows:
Then comes tho big spectacular
who will appear each day at the com- stunt of breaking composition balls
458 Pedro Pnblo Borqucz.
ing Cowboys Roundup, there would be from a speeding automobile. Believe
C7C
George Gordon Mcbcn.
little uso for "Machine (runs. Think mo this takes some fine judgment for
G09 Florcncio Gonzales.
reof it with nn ordinary
373 Walter L. Clark.
the auto, ns n rule travels thirty-fiv- e
peating riflo ho shoots perfect pro- to forty miles un hour and bnlls, very
1014 William Thomas Owen.
files of Indian heads nnd other char light nre carried every which way
1031 Leottis D. Montgomery.
G0C
acters on plain steel painted white by contact with the air caused by the
Archie E. Roberts.
r f rt 1st tit ft ti n I m nn
nvtfl n n niiilltino
G02 Charles L. Johnson.
i
speed.
i'
;:
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772 William D. Boatman.
Captain Hardy is a member of the
,
toum
rf
721 James P. Watson.
nndtotheOennnnmynndnavy
in
Denver
tenm
revolver
famous
thnt
ho
tnnt ities of the
983 Joseph Robertson.
fl"
colonial forces '
'
military
holds
record
in
world's
the
United States representing tho Peters
117 James II. Bannon.
sot forth his determination to prosecute
shooting.
279 Knox P. Hedgecoke.
.
f,i Hht. .Cartridge Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, nd- enTho Roundup Association has
vcrtising their product
874 Lord C. Lesley.
oous war of -- defense."
Then remember he will hit six tar- gaged this extraordinary net to ap726 William M. T. Martin.
Tho German attempt to bunko the gets tossed in the nir by his own pear twice ench day at the coming
981 Ernest Hugh Law.
Boles with vuguo promises of a reusing nn ordinary Marlin re Roundup in front of the grand stnnd.
hnnds,
770 Charles Elbert Fish.
through.
stored kingdom has fallen
C77
Martin H. Hershberger.
Dispatches from Berlin say tho Polish
749 Paul S. Pierce.
legions have been disarmed and InDO
WILL
ATTORNEY
HIS
DUTY?
W.
MENACE
THE I. W.
5 Charles W. Tims.
terned, because the Germans found
Pntton gave the opinion thnt the
From Haywood, the head of the or493
Walter M. Tompkins.
by
mutinous
a
themselves confronted
ganization, down to the most incon- publication of the names of tax de353 Miguel Valdez.
Polish army, while Austrian subjects spicuous ngitntor, no one ever hns linquents is illegal, so we presume he
112 William A. Woodard.
enrolled In the original legion Insisted heard a word favorable to improving will proceed to uso his influence to
530 Solon Whitehead.
on taking tho oath to the uew Polish the mental, moral or spiritual condioust from office all treasurers and
936 James Clydo Isler.
kingdom as If Gallcla were a part of tion of the members of the I. W. W. commissioners in those counties where
950 Jerome Jiirby Isler.
lt.
Haywood speaks of them as "rough- these publications have been made. It
128 Henry Clyde Hatcher.
America's Submarine Detector.
in tho scrap
necks," and they speak of themselves w.Jjl Jjxnd ' any an
303 Allen Smith.
ls
submarine
of
problem
the
heap!
county
The
is
n'y ovvr.,
as "roughnecks," and neither rw nor
1073 Joseph Joel Barton.
nnmes of the tax
still holding first place In tho consider- they wish to be other thnn rough383 Claire L. Bowe.
ations of the allied nations, for while necks.
even publishing the de906 George A. Carpenter.
camthe Germans admit the
The wholo propngandn of this avow scriptions of property nnd also the tax
A large number of the boys have
paign Is not reducing Knglnnd to
We
we
name
think
could
edly lawless organization, is devoted certificates.
gono to El Paso nnd other
already
the
admits
Admiral Jclllco
to
ns much monev as possible n paper in each county (except Dona
joined the nrmy. Vt pres
points
nnd
submnrine has not yet been mustered, for tne srnUest nmount of work. They Ann, Snnta Fc, Luna and one or two
ent those who already belong to tho
and says until the effective antidote Is gnv two nours u (jnv wouid Kjvc each others) thnt curry these lists.
nrmy nnd navy from Quay county are
discovered the allies must concentrate
While we consider the lnw one of
a B00d MnKl which, of course, is
not known, but it will be necessary to
on thu building of patrol boats und not true( nntj woui, i,u thu worst
the many fool ones on our statute
obtain affidavits from the friends or
vessels. Secretary DnnlelsDe thlnB for him if it were possible books, it should be enforced nnd those
parents to the effect so this number
belloves the American navy depart to bring it about
responsible for paying money out of
mny be taken from tho list ncccssnry
ment has found a plan for protecting
Haywood says the object is not to county funds for such illegal publicafor Quny county to furnish. Providing
In
put
he
will
It
shipping
nnd
American
elevnte '.he roughnecks, but to bring tions should be ousted from office for
nil those who did not claim exemptions
department
soon.
very
The
operation
down everybody else to the roughneck squnntlering the peoples' money, repass the army examination nnd those
Is working on a giant detector which level.
publicans or democrats.
already in the army nre nccountcd for
Rear Admiral Grant thinks will bring
not
talk
does
W.
agitator
W.
The I.
The newspaper fraternity is to be
it is thought this county is about up
Immediate results. The details of thla of a better future for his children. blamed for placing such blind confito her required amount.
detector, of course, are not revealed, You never hour him spenk of making dence in the legislators whom they
,
It is understood that tho members
lt ls' es,,cctet to be effective over n home. He looks entirely for the helped to elect nnd had a right to exof the board hnvo instructions from
a distance or uve mues, aim u uiesu things which will contribute to his pect would look after their interests.
Provost Mnrshnl General Crowder to
expectations are Justified the depart- own sensual pleasures. There is not Reductions had to bo made somewhere
publish
in newspnpers n list of tho
devlco
thu
ucross
the
will
stretch
ment
n generous thought in his program of (nmi ns nil other Interests had rcpre
men who clnim exemptions, showing
waters In the vicinity of the German life, so far as ho makes n program. sentntives there, the legislntors did
reasons upon which they found their
liases and thereby locate submarines
Civilizntion is not going to allow not take long to come to the concluclnims. This instruction probably was
as they start out. Meanwhile thu itself to be pulled down to the level sion thnt the papers were almost mak
designed to nid the board in the de
nn
gun
placed
crews
American
trained
of the enve man. The feet of human- ing expenses nnd straightway pro
LIGHTNING STRIKES HORSE
tection of persons who make false
merchantmen nre giving a good ac- ity hnvo tended upward from the dawn ceeded to pass tho most iniquitous lnw
N. L. Grady nnd wife came near claims.
count of themselves, generally gutting of history, nnd from far bock of thnt
placed on the stat meeting with a fatal accident Saturthat ven-- l dawn. They nre not going to take n that has ever been
the better of tiny
ute books, that which cuts rate of le day afternoon while returning home LAHOMA COPPER CO. STARTS
tire t iillucl! tie vessels they are downwnrd path now.
gal publications in two nnd does nway from Lcsbin. When within about two
r.
iillrl I".
OPERATION IN CANYON
The I. W. W. creed has no God in with publishing the names of tax de- miles of home they were overtaken by
reweekly
lb-admiralty's
r
it, no morality in it, no respect for linquents.
now
famous
fnrmcr
As
came
nnd
rain
tho
storm
thunder
the
lu the number
nir, lb v"!
organiza- John Uinghnm of the Mesilln Valley
Santa Fc, Aug. 8 Tho Lnhomn Cop
.
- nnuen destroyed by decency in it. It avows tho
in torrents. During tho storm per Company begins extensive opera
,i
',
outlaw, nnd violence is the aptly put it several years ngo when down
ns
tion
one of tho horses wns struck by a bolt
Ono British warship, the old
by which it hopes to achieve some papers (as at present) were get of lightning und knocked down. The tions this week.
i cruiser
Ariadne, was stink by u torpe-;d- menns
The Scenic Highwny over the divide
ruthlessly
people
kills
ends.
It
its
ting lcguls once in six months; "why
horso became frightened nnd between Snntn Fe nnd Dnlton canyon
and ,'8 of Its crow killed.
in tho courts by menns no, I am not going to run n paper in other
goes
clenr
and
wngon.
tugs
from the
its
What Congress Is Doing.
is to be worked over so ns to mnke it
prearranged nlibis. It burns crops Lns Cruces or in any other plnce in losscned
Mrs. Grndy was budly frightened passable for trucks nnd automobiles.
One mouth behind time, thu udmlnls-trillio- n of
beats up New Mexico, for ono with n gold fringe
nnd
seizes
trains
houses,
and
nnd Mr. Grady had his hands full try Tho mines of the Lnhomn Copper Com
food control bill was reported
who try to protect tho prop- nround it couldn't bo made to pny."
to untangle the frightened horso, enre
out of conference without tho features trainmen
the
on
spits
chnrge.
It
in their
Mr. Bingham is an experienced news- for the one that was down nnd look pany nre located one nnd
that were objectionable to the presi- erty
miles below tho divide, nnd it is
government,
flag, defies tho
dent. Its enactment within a week Amcricnrl whines for tho protection of paper mnn nnd knows that the game nfter his wife. During the excitement estimated thnt it will require two or
then
nnd
any
in
is
thnn
Mexico
hnrdcr
in New
was contlilently predicted. The chief
the loose horse ran home nnd left Mr. more weeks to make the necessary im
outraged citizens other state in tho union.
features that were eliminated were the the lnws whenever
nnd Mrs. Grndy to wade the mud two provements on the road to tho mines.
It
hands.
own
take the low into their
e
remaining newspapers miles home. Mr. Grady snid he had
tho
cougresslonul war expenditure
Unless
The company expects to ship ono car
protection of federal
r
food con. asks for the
anil the
of the state organize for mutual pro experienced being in n cyclone but he of copper n dny. It will purchnsc nil
troops
same
thoso
calls
troops,
and
tection, they mny find thnt the next never ran up against n proposition supplies in Santa Fe or have them
trol board. The prlce-llxln-g
and con- , J. session of wizards will force the pa thnt quitp so nenrly unnerved him ns shipped to this city.
trol provisions were greatly restricted 'Uncl Snnl's SC'HV
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pers to run legals and other advertis- his experience Saturday.
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Still II...
T. W. Smith, general mnnngor or
it is tho mob.
tic.
ing
mntter gratis nnd hnvo to pay a
Tho horso that was struck wns not tho company in direct charge of tho
I, W. W. thero can bo no
the
With
Partly as n result of the compromise
.
tax on thnt. And to think that the seriously injured nnd recovered, but operations, stated today that n
f
on the food control bill, tho sonata compromise, mm muu nm u nu
governor had a chanco to veto tho bill it was indeed n close call.
shaft is to bo started at
n.u
uovcrnora
...... ,.!..!.. t,.m u inor tcmponzinir
...1. .....l
t,l.
.1...
l
.
and failed to do so! Oh, well, he'll
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once. It is predicted that this shaft
Rn.lk,i,BlApn alnlno
nrn
'prohibit
In.
nmlmr
.v...
press.
state
help
to
of
the
on amendment
the
national
never need tho
E. P. & S. W. OPERATOR IS
will open up nn immense body of cop
for a conference on what shall
to 2-0constitution.
Tho vote-- 05
Las Cruces Citizen.
MADE HEAD OF SIGNAL CORPS per sulphide ore. Within the next 90
his
outrages
of
stop
tho
o
done
'he
would have been much closer had the
Cnrrizozo, N. M., August 0 Jock days n mill of 100 tons enpacity is al
dry forces not consented to a provision anarchistic organization. And the lnw REED HOLLOMAN APPOINTED
Young, formerly operator in tho chief so to be installed, Mr. Smith says.
"top the crimes or tho members
that the amendment shall not be opera- JUDGE OP FIRST DISTRICT dispatcher's offico of the E. P. & S.
tlve unless It Is ratified by the states will bo hunted down nnd killed, as the
FARMERS WANT SEED WHEAT
Fc, Aug. 0 Reed Holloman W. nt Cnrrizozo, who joined tho Ca
Snnta
nnd
down
hunted
were
Indians
hostile
within six years. The constitutionality
appointed today by nadian regiment several months ago
T. A. Muirhead, financinl agent, and
was
Fc,
of
sevenSanta
early
nnd
sixties
in
tho
killed
or that limitation Is doubtful.
Governor Lindscy to bo Judge of the and went to tho battlefields of Europe E. M. Yntcs, acting county agent, have
The dry leaders decided to await the ties Albuquerquo Journal.
First Judicial District, with headquar- is making nn cnvinble record for him been busy tho past week arranging
December session of congress before
ters here, succeeding Judge Edmund self in his lino of duty. News of sev for seed whent nnd rye for tho farm
PAY
MIGHT
PRECAUTION
.trying to get thu resolution through the
spent
C. Abbott, resigned, colonel of tho ernl promotions hns been received dur ers,
lnc stnto board has n little fi
cer
well
for
be
time
mieht
It
Jower house.
Mexico National Guard, mustered ing the pnst few months nnd this week nance to work on nnd it is proposed to
Another couyucndable nctlon of tho tnln pnrties who drivo uutos in this New federal service yesterday.
Tho Mrs. F. F. Mudgo- received a letter sell this wheat at cost to farmers nt
senate was thu adoption of McCum-Iter'- s countv to look up Chapter X, of the Into
Mnny applicais from Miss Corn Young, sister of Jack 0 per cent interest
Hollomnn
which
of
term
unexpired
familiarize
nnd
Statutes,
Mexico
Now
presiresolution calling upon the
proseed havo been mado.
tions
for
had
stating
the
been
latter
.188 Uso of nppointed ends Jnnuary 1, 1919.
thnt
Section
with
thcmsolvcs
dent to undertake to obtnlu the consent
Mir. Yates recoived a letter from
Coming to New Mexico from Indi moted to tho chief command of the
of thu Kuropcnn nations allied against Hlghwuys; Sec. .180 Meeting nnimnls
has prac- Cnnndian signal service contingent, E. Peterson, county agent of Curry
the central powers to the draft of their Sec. 390 Rule of road; Sec. 391 Un- ana in 1908, Judge Hollomnn
ticed law in Quny county nnd Santa in which thero are about 20,000 men county in which ho stated that Curry
subjects In thu United States for the lawful operation injuries; Sec. 392
Fe. He was an unsuccessful candidate Young is n Canadian by birth and ls county would hnvo about 500,000 bu.
operating.
in
Coro
wnr. It Is behoved the nllles will
of wheat this year. This wheat will
very
tho republican ticket for tho judge well known to the railroad men.
on
enro
lit
to
seem
neonlo
Somo
quickly ngreo to this and that the plan
bo sold for seed to Quay county buytie about other peoples' rights, and ship of tho Eighth Judicial District
will be In oporntlon before long.
manugor of the speakers'
An upward tendency ls announced ers at Chicago prices f.o.b. Clovls.
TUi now wu.r Industries board, with never take the time to Inform them lu 1011. and
selves just what rights the law gives bureau of tho republican state central, In men's clothing. Bah! Who wants This will cut down tho price on seed
to see what kind of hose n man wears ? wheat
committee in the last campaign.
to his neighbor.
on
back page)
(Continued
g

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
After twenty days of tlio most tremendous artillery Uru of thu wur, thu
n
Anglo-Frencarmies lu Klnndors
on Tui'Hday n great drive that
aroused the highest hopes for dellnlta
results. Orent masses of troops (lushed
forwurd along a front of twenty inllea,
overran the enemy's first three lines of
dofenso between Wuructon uud
and captured eleven towns itml
They
more than 6,000 prisoners.
crossed the Yser at many places, thu
engineering corps performing prodigies
under
In the way of brldge-bulldln-g
fire. Tanks and airplanes played Important parts In the terrltlc conflict.
The Germans resisted stoutly and on
Wednesday, when thu ulUes udvanea
was checked by torrential rains, thu
won
Teutons by lerco counter-attack- s
back a littlo of the lost ground. Next
day thu British oguln drovu thu Germans back, und then thu artillery resumed tlio task of blowing I'rlucu
men out of the supporting defenses to which they hud rotlred.
Ocnernls Ilnlg und l'ctaln exchanged
telegrams of congratulation on tha
success In Flanders, and thu kaiser,
not to be outdone, congratulated
on Ids "great success" and at
once called a conference In Brussels o(
his commanding' officers on thu west
front und other otllctals. The German
losses are reported to have been tremendous und those of thu allies comparatively light. Severn! Amerlcun
surgical teams worked on thu lighting,
line side by side with their British ut-

COWBOYS' GENERAL ROUND-U- P
Tucumcuri is located right in the
heart of what was, a few years back,
the greatest buffalo range in tho wholo
Amcricun Southwest, und what has,
since the buirulo were killed, been the
cuttle land of the Eastern foot-hill- s
of the Rocky Mountains nnd the wide
expanse of tnblu lands cast to the
Texas Panhandle in New Mexico. And
notwithstanding tho fuct thnt the new
homcsteudcr has arrived nnd the big
ranches nre divided into farming
tracts, we are yet, the cattle country
of eastern Nuw Mexico.
There arc
mnny cattlemen und cowboys here, nnd
ono of the grcntest ranch properties
in the United States is right ut our
door. Tho ranches of the Red River
Vullcy Cuttle Company cover a territory of forty by sixty miles in area
and the south line of this grcnt pasture is two miles north of the city
limits of Tucumcari, und this ranch,
larger thnn some of tho largest counties of the big state of Texas, is stocked with graded white-fuc- e
cattle, and
works sixty to one hundred men during the roundup und branding season.
This, with the many other smaller
ranches, makes Tucumcuri the Duke
city of Cattlelund. Those boys will
be here in full force ut the Roundup.
The Cowboys' General Roundup will
bring back memories of the pioneer
days to the old and show tho young
how the old did things and arc doing
things now on the big ranches. The
cowboys come with their mounts of
the wildest mustangs, nnd the highest
pitching broncs. They ride them for
good purses pnid by tho association,
both cowboys and cowgirls nnd
they stay nbove tho bad 'uns while
they mnkc streaks in the air like jng-gc- d
lightning.
They ropo nnd ride
the big sleek steers und brand the
They bulldog tho steer,
yearlings.
both from horseback and automobile.
They leap from horsebnek on the old
steer's back like n lion, nnd take him
by the horns und throw him down nnd
hold him on the ground. He docs the
same stunt from nn auto while the
car is running twenty miles nn hour.
work, but here
This is real dare-devis where they add the new features to
shows and this is to be
the wild-weTucumcuri's bnnncr year in nrenn
The ranch chuck wngon will
work.
g
be here in its thrilling run nnd
y
event, and the
relay and strnight-awa- y
sweep-stokcontests.
The pnrade will be composed of tho
of skilled riders, ropers
nnd nrenn contestants of America, and
nil tho cowboys nnd cowgirls from off
the ranges from the Panhandle of
Texas to the Rocky Mountain Divide
nnd from Cheyenne to El Pnso. This
will give the visitor a glimpse of tho
of the
early days in the
west, nnd to put modern conditions
in contrast, two miles of nutomobiles
bring up the rear. Tho parade will
lie followed by the ceremonies of the
lnying of the cornerstone of the
Temple. Tucumcari is preparing to entertain the lnrgest number
of visitors ever invited to the city.
Comu on in to the Roundup. There
will be three days of fun nnd frolic
nnd the cowboys will bo here from
the region of mountain nnd plain, nil
Committee.
over the range.
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throw In her lot with them, n decision
wuicn uertunny uviueiuiy mis iureu
for some time.
Conditions In Russia.
The disorganized Husslan troops
enstwurd
their rotreut
continued
through Gultclu, und at some points
the pursuing Toutons and Turks
crossed the Busslan border. However,
thero was a perceptible stiffening of
by tho Slavs, and furthot
north they held their lines fairly well.
On the Itnumanlan front the Russia
Roumanian army fought bravely and
successfully, making considerable
Its good work may " far toward saving thu rich grain fields of
southern Russia from thu enemy.
Meanwhile Kerens!;)" and his colleagues are working fast to avert disaster. Their program, according to tha
olllclnl newspaper, Is to restore the
army's power by a clear dclinlllnn ol
the limits of Russia's present liberty,
the taking of the severest and most
merciless measures for
ni'llllnry discipline, and the restoration
of the shaken authority of Russia's
most disinterested anil
Hundreds o
servants, her olllcers.
German spies In Russian unlforme
found mingling with thu soldiers have
been executed summurlly, and the mutinous troops are being punished an
traitors. It Is now reported that I.e.
.nine hns csenped from Russia, probably to Germany through I'lnlutid ami
Sweden.
Russian secret service agents report
I
,thut Illndenburg, having prepared for
jtho Gnllclnu affair with thu aid of his
spies, promised thu kaiser he would
,'put Russia out of action within two
.months. But Kercnsky, though he Is
terribly handicapped and Is not a
Is proving himself to bo a much
jgrentcr man than tho German chloftaln
'and clvlllzutlon still looks to him with
(confidence In his ultlmatu success,
1
nnniHirtixl wis
.tt Thnruilti v ttmt
Tt HO flll.tWUMlUU
lb ..u
'General Brusslloff had resigned ns
commander In chief of the Russian
urmles aud that General KornllolT hud
d
'bocu made generalissimo, being
on the southwestern front by
General Tcheremlssoff.
The heroic conduct of Vera Butch-nareff- s
feminine battalion at the
ifront has resulted In a popular move-,mefor the formation of n great
'army of Russian women..
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My strength Is gone."

Impnlslvely hi
half encircled her with his thin arms,
but sho seemed armored with tee, and
he dropped them. Sho could hear him
grind his teeth. "I dare not lay hands
upon you," he chnttcred. "Angel of
my dreams, I nm fulut with longing.
To love you nnd yet to be denied; to
feel myself nflnmc nnd yet to see you
cold; to bo hnltcil nt tho very doors
of 1'nradlsc I Whnt torture 1"
Tho fellow's
In tho
midst of his frenzy frightened Alnlra
moro thnn did his wildest nvnwnls; It
was In something of n panic that sho
snld:
"Ono moment you tell mo I nm safe,
tho next you threaten me. You say I
am free, nnd yet you coerce me. Prove
your love. Let me go"
"No! No! I shall call the priest."
Longorlo turned toward the door,
but half-waacross the floor he was
halted by a woman's shriek which Issued from somewhere Inside the house.
It was repented. There was an outburst In n masculine voice, then tho
patter of footsteps approaching down
the tiled hallway. Dolores hurst Into
presence, her lnc
her mistress'
blanched, her hair disordered.
She
flung herself Into Ainlre's nrms, cry-

HEART OF THE SUNSET
By Rex Beach
CaprHfKl

CHAPTER

XX

Continued.

"No, nol" He made n posture of denial. "How ridiculous ! I merely keep
you from certain destruction. You can
not co by train, because the railroad
lias suspended public service, nor cau
you ride or drive. I tell you, souora,
the people nre aroused. For the mo
ment you must nccpt my protection,
whether you wish to or not. Tomer
row" Longorlo smiled warmly, meaiv
Ingly "perhaps you will not be In such
haste to refuse It, or to leave La Ferln.
' .stand me better,
Walt until yo
Then
But enough of this. You are
unstrung, you wish to be nlone with
your thoughts, and what I have to say
can wait for a tew hours. In the mean
time, may I beg the hospitality of your
ranch fc myself nnd my men?"
Alalre acquiesced mechanically. Lon
gorlo saluted her Angers In his cus
toniary manner, and then, with a look
eloquent of things unsaid, he went out
to see to the comfort of his command
Alnlre sank Into the nearest chair,
her nerves quivering, her mind In n tur
moll. This Mexican was detestable,
and he was far from being the mere
maker of nuduclously gallant speeches,
tho poetically fervent wooer of every
pretty woman, she had blindly supposed him. Ills was no sham ardor;
the man was hotly, horribly In earnest.
There had been a glint of madness In
his eyes. And he actually seemed to
think that sho shared his infatuation.
It was intolerable. Yet Longorlo, she
was sure, had an abundance of discretion; he would not dare to offer her
violence.
lie had pride, too; and In
his way ho was something of a gentleman. So far, she had nvoldcd giving him offense. But If once she made
plain to hlra how utterly loathsome to
her wns his pursuit, sho was sure that
he would cease to annoy her. Alnlre
strong-willewas
she
took courage.
Her thoughts turned from her fears
to the amnzlng reality of her widowhood. Even yet she could not wholly
credit tho fact that Ed's wasted life
had come to nn end nnd that she wns
freo to make the most of her own.
Alnlre remembered her husband now
with more tenderness, more charity,
thnn sho would have believed possible,
and It seemed to her pitiful that one so
blessed with opportunity should have
worked such havoc with himself
with those near to him.
Doubtless it was all a part of some
providential scheme, too blind for her
to solve. Perhaps, indeed, his own
trials had been designed to the end
that her grenter, truer love, when It
did come, would find her ripe, responsive, ready. As for this Mexican general, she would put blra In his place.
Alnlre was still walking the floor
of her chamber when Dolores entered,
ut dusk, to say that supper was ready
nnd that General Longorlo was waiting.
"Ask him to excuse me," sho told
her servant.
But Longorlo himself spoke from the
next room, saying: "Senorn, I beg of
you to honor me. I have much of Importance to say, and time presses. Control your grief and give mo the pleasure of your company."
After an Instant's consideration,
Alnlre yielded. It was best to have
the matter over with, once for all.
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Cncsar, Napoleon, Porflrlo Diaz they
were strong, purposeful men; they
lived as I live. Senora, you dally with
love."
Alnlrc's face was white with nnger
as she replied: "You cause me to for
get thnt you nro my guest. Are you
the man I considered you or the man
you nre reported to be?"
"Eh?"
"Are you the gentleman, the friend
you pretended to be, or the vnndnl
whom no woman enn trust? You treat
me as If you were my Jailer. What do
you mean? What kind of man nro you
to take advantage of my bereave

ment?'
After n moment's consideration, Longorlo began haltingly: "I don't know
whnt kind of n man I am, for you hnvu
changed me so. There was n time
I I have done things I have scorned
all restraint, all laws except those of
my desires, and so, perhaps, I am a
vnndul. Make sure of this, however
I shall not Injure you. Mexico Is no
more sncred to me than you, my heart's
treasure. You accuso me of lndcllcncy
because I lack the strength to smother
my admiration. I adore you; my be
ing dissolves, my veins are afire with
longing for you; I am mad with the
knowledge that you nro mine. Mnd?
Carambat I nro Insane; my mind tot'
ters; I grope my wny like n man
blinded by a dazzling light; I suffer
agonies. But see! I refuse to touch
you. I am a giant In my restraint.
The strength of heroes Is mine, and
I strangle my Impulses as they are
born, although the effort kills me. Se
nora, I nwalt the moment of your vol
untnry surrender. I wait for you." Ho
extended his arms, and Alalre saw
that his olive features were distorted
with emotion; thnt his hnnds. his
whole thin,
body were
slinking uncontrollably.
Sho could summon no coherent
words.
"You believed I wns n hawk and
would seize you. eh?" ho queried. "la
thnt why you continue to shrink? Well,
let me tell you something, If my tongue
will frame the thoughts In my mind.
My pnsslon Is so deep nnd so sacred
that I would not bo content with less
thnn all of you. I must have you all,
and so I wait, trembling, I say this
so badly that I doubt if you under- stnnd. Listen, then: to possess you
by force would be well, as If I sacked
n cathedral of Its golden Images and
expected to gain heaven by clutching
tno cross in my nrms. Senorn. In
you I see the priceless Jewel of my
love, which I shall wear to dazzle the
world, and without which I shall destroy myself. Now let me tell you
what I can offer you, whnt setting I
can build for this treasure. Marrlngo
with Luis Longorlo "
Alnlre could not control n stnrt.
As If quickened by his Intensity, tho
man read her thought. "You did not
Imagine thnt I offered you anything
less?"
"What was I to think? Your repu
high-strun-

g

tation'

"Blood of ray heart 1" breathed the
general. "So That Is what you meant
a moment ago. That Is why you refuse my embraces. No, not Other
women have feared me, and I have
1

CHAPTER XXI.
The Doors of Paradise.
Alnlre began the mockery of playing
hostess with extreme distaste, and ns
the mcnl progressed sho experienced
n growing uneasiness. Longorlo's bearing had changed since his arrival. He
was still extravagantly
courteous,
benutlfully nttentlve; he maintained
a flow of conversation thnt relieved her
of any effort, and yet ho displayed n
repressed excitement thnt was disturbing. In his eyes there wns n gloating
look of possession hard to endurp. Despite her ley formnllty, he appeared
to he holding himself within the
hounds of propriety only by nn effort
of the will, nnd she was not surprised
when, nt tho conclusion of the meal,
he cast restraint nslde.
She did not let him go far with his
wooing before warning him: "I won't
listen to you. You are n man of taste;
you must realize how offensive this Is."
"Let us not deceive each other," he
Insisted. "We nro nlone. Let us he
honest. Do not nsk mo to put faith In
your grief. I find ray excuse In the
extraordinary nature of this situation."
"Nothing can exciiRi; indelicacy," she
answered, evenly. "You trnnsgress tho
commonest rules of decency."
But he was Impatient. "What sentiment 1 You did not love your husband. You were for years his prisoner. Through tho bars of your prison
I saw nnd loved you. DIos I Tho first
sight of your face altered tho current
of ray life. I saw henven In your eyes,
nnd I hnvo dreamed of nothing else
ever since. Well, Providence opened
the doors and set you free; God gave
heed to my prayers and delivered you
to me. Now you pretend to grieve nt
your deliverance; you nsk mo to
the memory of your Jailer I
Delicacy? What are they except nrllllclnlltles, which vanish In
times t;f stress? Alexander tho Great,
ct

Do-cenr-

self-contr-

stumbles toward obllvlou. Who will
succeed him? Who will Issue from
tho coming struggto ns tho dominant
figure of Mexico? Who but thnt military genius who checks the Yankee
I
nonies and saves tho fatherland?
mil he. Pate points the path of glory
nnd I am her mnn of destiny. You
see. then, what I bring you power,
position, riches., niches?
Cnrambal
Unit until my hnniln urn In Ilin trnim
ury. I will load you with gold and
Jewels, and I will mnko you tho rich
est woman in tho world. Senora. I
offer you dominion. I offer you the
presidents palace nnd Chnpultepec ing:
And with all that, I offer you such
"Senorn t Snvo me! God's curse
passlonnte love as no womnn of history on the rufllan.
Oh"
ever possessed."
"Dolores!" Alalro exclaimed. "What
Ho paused, spent by the force of his has happened?"
own Intensity: it wns nlnln that ho ex
Longorlo demnnded, Irrltnbly: "Yes.
pected an Immedlnte surrender.
Why nro you yelling like this?"
Ainlre's lips parted In theW-lnte- st
"A man
Seo I One of those dirty
oi moeKing sm eg. "You hi
peladors. Look where ho tore my
confidence in yourself," sho
"les. I know myself as no one
knows me."
"Why do you think I enro for you?"
L.oncorios eves nnonpii.
ilia
presslon Plainly showed thnt he could
not Imnglne any woman in her senses
inning to nuoro him.
Don't you tnko much for ernntcd?"
Ainiro insisted.
'ine Mcxlcnn snook his hend. Then
his fnce lightened. "Ah! Now I see.
Your modesty forhtda vnu tn noknmvl
edge your love Is thnt It? Well, I know
mat you namire me, for I cnn seo It.
aii women ntimiro me, nnd they all
end by lovlne me." Ills cheat nrchrd
Imperceptibly; with n slender finger
no delicately smoothed his black eye
brows. Alnlro felt n wild Imnnlun tn
Inugh, but was glad she had subdued
it when ho continued. "I nm Impetuous,
hut Impetuosity has mndo me whnt I
nm. I act. nnd then mold fate to suit
my own ends. Opportunity hns de- uvereu to mo my heart's desire, nnd I
will not bo cheated out of it. Among
tho men I brought with mo to Ln
I'erln Is n priest, no is dirty, for I
caught him as lie was fleelnor toward
VAlfvT'W-- .
tho border; but he Is n priest, and he "Well, What
Have You to Say for
will marry us tonlcht."
Yourself?"
Alnlro managed to gaso. "Surely tou
nre not in enraest."
dress! I warned him, but ho wns llko
f
"inuceii i ntr.-,roust- u tiger. Benito will kill him whin ha
- ed thnt you dlnis with mo thli 'J bnlng. learns "
I ennnot wnsto more time here, for
"Calm yourself.
Sneak senRlblv.
necessity calls mo nwny. You shall n Tell me what happened."
ns my wife."
Ono of those miserable soldiers
"Do you think I would remnrrv on who came today pig 1" Dolores was
the very day I find myself n widow?" snnicing. ner voice was shrill. "He fol-- xne worm
lowed mo about llko n cnt. nurrlni- - nnd
win never know."
"You dnro to sav thnt I" Iter tnnn grinning nnd snylng tho most horrthlo
was ono of disgust, of finality. "I won- - wmiKs. jusi now, wnen I went to your
uer now i have listened to so much. It room, he wns waiting In tho dnrkness,
Is horrible."
nnu no nelzed me. My money 1"
"A soldier? One of my men?" Lon.
"You nro still a little
and
you exaggerate. If I had moro time, gorlo wns Incredulous.
I could nfford to wnlt." no ogled her
Alnlre turned upon him with n blnz- with his luminous gaze. "I would let Ing nngcr ln her fnce. "Is this moro
you play with me to your heart's con- of your protection?" she stormed. "I
tent and exercise your nower until von give you nnd your men the freedom of
my ranch, and you Insult mo while
tired nnd were ready to surrender."
Alnlre raised her hend nrnudlv. hnr iney ron my women."
He Ignored her uccusntton. Innulrlnr
nostrils dilated, her eyes nblazo with
hostility. "This la very humllinHno- - of tho elder woman, "Who wns tho felbut you force mo to tell you that I hate low?"
you."
'How do I know." Dolores sobhed.
Longorlo wns Incredulous rather "Ho Is a a thick, blnck fellow with a
than offended. lie drew himself up to scar on his Hp, like n snarl."
"Felipe I"
his full height and smiled, saying:
"Yes, Feline! I bellevo thev enllpd
"That Is Impossible." Then, Ignoring
her Impatience: "Come! You ennnot him that."
Longorlo strode to tho nnd nf tho
deceive me. Tho priest Is wnltlnir"
When Alnlre spoke next. It wns with living room, flung open tho wooden
an expression nnd with n tono of such suuticrs or a window, nnd, leaning for
loathing that his yellow face paled. out, whistled sharply on his lingers.
Oignl
Tenlcntel Ho. von fi.
lour conceit la Insufferable." aha
lows J" ho shouted.
breathed.
From tho dnrkness a voleo nn.
After n brief strutrdo with hlmsolf
the Mcxlcnn cried, hoarsely: "I will awered; n mnn, evidently on guard,
not be refused. You wish mo tn tnmn came running.
"Cnll Old Pnncho." the cpnornt dl.
you, eh? Good! You hnve found your
ranster.
Make your choice, then. reefed. "Tell him to brine hip hlnoir
Felipe, tho fellow with tho torn lip.
Which shall It be, surrender
Quick!"
pulsion?"
"Yes, general." enmo tho voice; then
"So! You hnvo been lying, ns I
thought. Compulsion I Now the real the metallic ruttlo of snurs und nn.
coutreroents as tho sentry trotted
Longorlo speaks."
Ho flung up his hnnds ns If to wnrd nwny.
Dolores hnd comnletelv broke
mi ner iury. ".no I Hnve I not mado
myself clear? I shall embrace you now, and Alalre was trying to comfort
only with tho nrms of n husband, for her. Their guest remained by the win-- :
this Is not tho pnsslon of a moment, (low, frowning. After u time thero
but of n lifetime, nnd I hnvo myselr to sounded n murmur of voices, then n
consider. Tho wife of Mexico's next shuming of feet In tho hall; Alalre'a
president m ..it ho nbovo reproach ; friend, the old lieutenant, appeared In
there must ho no scandal, no secrets the doorway, sulutlng. Behind him
hidden nwny for enemies to unearth. were several others.
"Here Is Felipe," ho announced.
She must stnnd before the people ns
"Bring him In."
n perfect womnn; sho must lend presA sullen, frowning mnn ln soiled unitige to his name. When I spenk of
compulsion, then, I mean tho right of form was pushed forward, nnd Dolores
hid her face ngnlnst her mistress'
n husband "
Alnlre uttered nn exclnmntlon of dis- shoulder.
"Is this the fellow?" Longorlo ingust nnd turned nwny, but ho Intercepted her, snylng: "You cannot hold quired.
Dolores nodded.
me at buy. It is destiny. You shall bo
"Well, whnt have you to say for
mlno tonight Think n moment! ,Wo
nre nlone In tho heart of n country yourself?" Tho general transfixed his
lncklng In every law but mine. Your trooper with n staro; then, as tho lot-tseemed bereft of his voice, "Why
friends do not know whero you are,
nnd, even If they.knew, they could not did you enter this house?"
Fellpo moistened his scarred Hps.
help you. Your notion's protest would
avail nothing. Outside of these walls "That woman has rings of gold. Sho'a
aro enemies who.wlll not let you leave not so old, either, when you corao to
this houso except under tho protec- look nt her." He grinned nt his
who hud crowded In behind old
tion of my name."
Puncho.
"Then I shall never leavo It,"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
y
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"What Kind of Man Are You to Take
Advantage of My Bereavement?"
laughed In their hair as they toro at
my arms, hut you you will ho my
wife, nnd all Mexico shall bow at your
feet." Ho checked her denial with n
gesture. "Walt until I tell you tho
vision I have seen during these days
of despair. I seo Mexico mado wholo
by my hunds; a land of pence and
plenty; n people with ono name upon
their lips the namo of Longorlo the
Deliverer; nnd you as the first lady
of them nil. You know mo for n man
of tremendous nblilty In every line.
Well, I know myself, too. I have measured myself carefully, nnd I hnvo no
weakness. There Is no other like me.
Puncho Gomez? Bnhl He Is a
bandit of no culture.
his chief? Tho Idol of tho ignorant und n dreamer of no force.
him.
Potosl? Ho Is president today, but
For the first time Longorlo spoke
Tho only time two women nro In
whnt of tomorrow? Thoso who sur- roughly: "I lose pntlenrc
In dial's perfect necord In when they hate the
round him nre wenltllngs, and he name havo I not wnlted long enough?
same people.
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ANY person who has traveled through the Berkshire,
thnt glorious range nf hills
thnt stretches from Vermont
across Massachusetts Into Connecticut,
long famous for their historical and
literary associations, what n wealth of
pleasurable emotions Is called up by
the very name.
Tho Berkshlrcs! The name stnnds
for scenic bcnutles to be found nobreezes; strolls
where else;
to the homes of fnmous authors and
other historical figures ; vast estates of
multimillionaires; scenes of battle
with Indians; and, wlthnl, glimpses
of many vast Industrial plants, says
the Boston Herald.
It means, too, that the person who
Is familiar with hooks may conjure
up Longfellow's "The Old Clock on
the Stairs," or Beerher's "Star Papers," or Holmes' "Elsie Venner," or
the kindly fnces of James Bussell Lowell, Doctor dimming, Herman Melville, and many other literary men,
who spent their summers among these
hills nnd wrote many nf their most
fnmous books ln this enchanted re-
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gion.

Berkshire Is the most western county ln Massachusetts. It touches Ihree
s'ntes; Vermont on the north, New
York on the west nnd Connecticut on
the south. It Is GO miles long and contains an area of about U.'iO square
miles. The scenic delights of the
Berkshlres, however, do not stop nt
the state boundary lines. They extend
to the Hudson river valley In the empire state, to the Green mountnlns of
Vermont and the charming rolling
country of western Connecticut.
In tho early days this entire region was the scene of struggles with
the Indians; It did Its full part ln the
war of the American revolution, aud
It Is today u country of beautiful
homes, and noted for Its rcmnrkublo
manufacturing development.
Perfect Motor Reads.
It Is covered with a network of
perfect nutomoblllng roads, so built
that their grades are not dllllcult In
traversing the most mountainous secn
tions. Jacob's ladder and the
Mohawk trail nre the scenic
route for the tourist by motor; there
nre trolley lines throughout tho entire region, and
and trails
for the pedestrian or the horseman,
all of which offer a great variety of
pleasures.
Plttsflcld and North Adams aro centers from which to stnrt If It Is tho Intention to make n tour of the Berkshlres, nlthough one may leave from
almost any point and Und no dilllculty
In reaching n destination.
There Is
one trolley line, beginning nt Canaan,
Conn., that traverses the entire region,
passing through twenty cities und
towns ln four different stntes.
The tour from Plttstleld to Great
Bartington, or further on to Canaun,
Is delightful,
In Plttstleld one may
see the slto of the' meeting house over
which "Fighting Parson Allen" presided when ho led the men of Berkshire to the battle of Bennington. It
wus In Plttstleld thnt tho first agricultural fair ln America wns held; and
here General Lafayetto wits royally
entertained on his farewell visit to
America. In Plttsfield, too, is the
housu known to every reader of Longfellow, that of his father-in-law- ,
In
which stood "The old clock on tho
well-know-

by-pat-

stairs."

On tho road to Lenox Is the house
occupied by Oliver Wendell Holmes,
with Its famous "Holmes' pine," under which tho poet often wrote. A
little further on Is "Arrowhead," the
homo of the late Herman Melville,
whero the Indians used to rendezvous.
Near hero aro tho Canoe meadows m
tho Hoiisntonlc, where the Indians
moored their canoes when visiting the
burial places of their ancestors.
On every hand are the beautiful
summer estates of those who have
Inherited or acjiulred great riches.
Up and Over'jacob's Ladder.
Leo presents mnny points of Interest. Hero Is the mill In which was
mudo the first wood pulp paper evi
used In America; here Ik the imyldo
quurry, now uhandoned, from which
was taken tho stoncuscd In tho erection of the two wings of the nutlomil
cnpltol nt Washington. From other
quurrles here were tuken li.10,000
s
purchased by the government
to mark the grave of Its soldier dead.
Leo was the sceno of one of the numerous skirmishes of Shay's rebellion,
nnd Is n very attractive village.
From Lee the motorist may enter
the popular Jacob's Ladder route to
Springfield and tho East, a route that
head-"tone-

mountain
formerly was a terror io every driver
because of Its steep grades and Its
ruts and
holes. Now It
Ir, a fine now highway, ns One as any
mountain hlghwny In Europe, nnd
crosses the backbone of tho Hoosuc-range- .
In the ojden days Its formidable bill, with a grade of '22 per cent on
one side and 17 per cent on tho other,
offered many dltllcultles to even the
most powerful automobile.
Now, however, through the expenditure of ?l(X).O0O by tho stnte, this
hill Is avoided by a sweeping semlclr-cl- o
at low grade. It Is n beautiful
road, with n shallow stream rippling
dyer stones und pebbles, nnd deep
d
pools picturing the
slopes
of the hills. It skirts broad ponds,
passes over concrete bridges, crossea
"divides," winds through forests nnd
along the sides of deep gorges, nnd Is
continually bringing Into view new
scenic delights.
Where Grover Cleveland Fished.
From Lee, too, It Is ensy to reach
the Tyrlnghnm vnlley, one of tho most
beautiful of the many valleys In thu
Berkshlres. It was the summer homtr
of Illchard Watson Gilder, and where
Grover Cleveland spent many a summer In the enjoyment of tho trout
nnd plckerW fishing which this region affords. There is u tradition thnt
Tyrlnghnm was the place where the
white mnn first learned the manufacture nf maple sugar, being Initiated
Into the secret by the Indians.
If one wishes to visit wild country
go to Bear-Tow- n
mountain.
It was
famous ut one tlmu us tiie residence
of Levi Beebe, the weather prophet,
und here ulso lived Colonel Jucksoii,
the Itevolutlomiry soldier who wrote
the articles of capitulation ut Saratoga and nt Yorktown which were
signed by Burgoyne und Cornwnllls.
To Stockbrldge Is n pleasant drive
nnd an Interesting one, for here may
be seen the "Ice Glen," In which there
l n deposit of Ice the yenr round;
also Laurel hill, upon which thu flrM
village Improvement society wns established. Stockbrldge was where the
first Industrial school In Amcrlcn was
started; where Jonuthun Edwards
preached and wrote his "Freedom of
Will"; where Cyrus W. Field lived
when he plunned the Atlantic cable,
and where David Dudley Field, the
Jurist, and Supreme Court Justice
Field lived.
It contains n monument tho like of
which Is to be found nowhere ln America a monument erected by whltc-me-n
In honor of the red men. Stnnd-In- g
on the heights which nre" crowned
by this monument a beautiful view of
the Housatonlc river Is obtained, nfc
It winds among tho meadows of Stock-bridgrnln-gnuge- d
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GOOD HUMOR IS CONTAGIOUS
Petty Vexatloni of the Day Dltap-pea- r
Quickly If Met With a
Smile or a Laugh.
"Nothing In tho world Is so contagious ns good humor." It may cost
a little
effort to keep
one.self
In tho midst of nil the
petty vexations that occur dully, but
If ono has the habit of ranking light
of these trifling annoyances, half of
them will dlsnppcar. Tho annnynnce
will be but for n moment and cleared
up with a smile or a Inugh. Permitting these small voxntlnns to tnke hold
of your spirits Is u mistake, snys
Journal. They wear nut
nerve and temper and bring permanent
fmwns to the face. They Impair good
health. They unlit one for present duties which must be performed In n
cheerful, genial frame of mind. Work
done In a resentful spirit never renehex
perfection.
It misses thi! finer personal touches, which one gives when In
hearty, fr.e. genial humor. Giving
way to vexation takes from courage
und
and this Is evident
In one's work. Then mnko an effort
to keep cheerful, whatever the little
aggravations may be. Tho moro you allow yourself to bo disturbed by trifles,
the greater they will nppear to you
and the moro of them will possess-you- .
"Those
mnko us Inugh are
great." If you try to seem hnppy you
help yourself to becomo so.
d

vo

Fellowship and 8erv!ce.
Fellowship with Christ must nnte-dn- to
servlco for Christ. Our friendship with the Master Is thu secret of
our activity for the Master. To know
this atmosphere of personnl communion with lilui Is thu highest culture of
which the soul Is ctipuble. Donald-SugMuckay,
e
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Big Toads In Bush Leagues Not Satis
fied With Conditions and Are Plan- nlng to Start Revolutionary Movement.
ltitcrnntlor.nl News
Sports Killtnr.)
shake-uIn tho
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Look nut for n
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minor leagues shortly after tho closo
of tho war.
It la liniiiu! tn prime, nntl when It ar
rives there will he some surprising
developments, ir tne uopo snoot reuus
correctly at present.
For tho pnst five or sir years thcro
has boon a wnve of unrest sweeping
through the minors. The big toads
In the "bush" league puddlo uro not
satisfied with conditions by n long '
Bitot, and the more aggressive ones
nmong them nro planning to sturt ft
movement that will
revolutionary
change the complexion of tho baseball
map considerably.
First of all, there Is a plnn afoot
for the establishment of a third mnjor
Ira cue. It Is an old plan, almost ns
old ns Methuselah, hut It Is still nllvo
and kicking like n buy steer.
Less than u month ago feelers wont
nut In American association and InHrltlsh soldiers counting German prisoners taken In a battle near Heanmont liamcl. '' General Pershing's
ternational league ranks to tost tho
practice. 1 Minister
temperature of the club owners on tho headquarters in Paris, m the Place des Invalided. II American bluejackets out at
third major league proposition. Tho of War Kerensky, the hero of the hour In Hussln,
result of the test was not satisfactory,
probably because of tin- - uncertain
TRENCH MORTARS CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH
outlook for baseball In these warsoino
times. Hut the baseball men who are
fostering tho plan have not given up
hope, mid within n yonr, maybe two
years, there Is going to ho something
(lidding umnng the minors.
Tho writer Iiiih had an ear closo to
tho ground for several months. And
the murmurs thnt hnvo been skhtlng
hither and thither wore not whisper- by a long
'lngs of n
shot. Haseball men prominently con- nccted with the game, even In the
major leagues, admit thnt the base-ba- ll
map Is In &eed of alterations.
They admit thnt n third major leaguo ,
Is a probability In the near futuro nnu
It Is hinted that the plan will get sup-- I
m
port from severnl unexpected qunr-- !
tors when tho right time comes.
Tho new movu to revlso tho base--j
ball map Is not a mnvo that 1ms been
made with nn Idea of stirring up
further strife In the game. If It Is
Uno of German trwich mortnrs captured by thu French In the Alsno district.
accomplished It will be done rogu-t'y nnd smoothly, nnd there will bo
but little friction.
Quito nnturally, tho third major)
'
leaguo Idea embraces cities In thu
American association and tho Inter-- I
national league. Which cities will
bo chosen to form the new
.,
i
circuit Is still n matter of argument,
closely
nro
who
by
those
It
Is
said
but
connected with thu plan that n clr-- 1
'
cult which will bu mnru compact than
of the two big leagues Is to bo
1

mine-layin-

g

'

PITCHERS WHO HIT THE BALL HARD.
Pitchers who can lilt nro iih scarce
ns liberty Imnil.x In Horlln. When a
ton m lms a Mincer In tin; game who Is
reliable In muking a base hit or even
making n sacrifice fly, It Iiiih nn extremely valuable performer, writes
Jimmy Isnnlmgcr, tho Philadelphia
baseball expert.
Take two teams of nhoiit tin same
.strength, with the rival pitchers of
about equal ability. One of the pltoh- ors, however, can hit while thu other
curvcr, Is a Joke at tin; bat. If the two
teams are going at their normal gait,
It Is n safe wager that the aggregation
Is going
with nine hitters In thu line-uto win the game.
Alexander the Groat of the Phltt,
Halm Until of the Hod Sox, Walter
Johnson of Washington, anil Hay Cald-weof the Yankees, are not only
mighty hurlcrs of tho sphere, hut they
can bit the ball hard.
It Is always a hard day's work for
11 pitching tolling In a game, when
tho
opposing Dinger is no roily cummer at
bat. It means that ho Is no soft spot
for him In the battle, lie, must go at
high pressure all the time.
If the competing pitcher Is one of
those helpless Individuals whose efforts In an offensive way are laughable, It makes It easier for the other
sllnger. If hard pressed, be can wnlk
the catcher purposely and feci fairly
certain that he can fan the pitcher,

who Is next at bat, or maku him bit Into n double play.
How many roll I en hnvo you seen
spoiled by (lingers who are as helpless
as ii canary bird In u gamecock light
when he Is asked to bat? Alexander
tho Great Is good for 25 triumphs or
more each season with thu I'hllH, but
If Alexander couldn't bat, his wins
would not be quite so large as they
are.
Next to Gabby Cravath, Alexander
Is probably thu surest bitter on thu
I'hll tenm In a pinch. No batsuian
wastes his hits less than Alexander.
If you dissect his record you will llnil
that his bat has u great deal to do
with bis own victories. Last season
be won n number of 1 to 0 and 2 to 1
tilts, In which he hatted home thu winning run.
This season, lie 1ms been u menace
to his opponents with the hat as well
as with thu arm. When Alexander thu
Great goes to the tee, Pat Moruu always yells to his opponents :
"Well, we have nine hitters In there
today 1" This Is a warning that has
a psychological effect on the other
pitcher, particularly when ho Is a
cipher with the hat.
A team will welcome a good pitcher
even If he cannot be expected to help
In the attack, but when he can hit ns
well as pitch, then that club has a
Juwel Indeed.

j

j
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top-notc- h

HUggested.
Such a mnvo

T"

will necossltnto tho

redisricting of other minor leagues,
and a raise In rating for at least eight

cities now In Class H company. Other
details of the plnn hnvo been told before, but In nil tho changes will he n
sweeping affair when It comes, nnd
there nro nny number of baseball men
WASTE OF TIME AND MONEY
who admit some unwillingly and
others willingly thnf It Is coming.
Bert Nlchoff Proves That TralnlnQ
It sounds like n bum note nn tha
Trips Are Needless by Getting
trombone, this revamping Idea, hut
Right Into the Game.
It Isn't. Haseball needs a slinking up
nnd If It can bo accomplished along
The fact that Ilert NlehofT, who did
Swede lUsberg Is certainly playing peaceful lines It will bo the best thing
not take tho training trip with thu
that could possibly happen for tho fa
Phillies because of his" holdout, but got well again.
ture of the game.
Into condition after the season opened,
Thu Yankees aru causing thu Hed
Sox u lot of worry.
MISS

DIAMOND

NOTES

MERKLE'S FINE SPIRIT

Pickles Dlllhoefor Is leading thu
ters In tho American association.

bat-

Manager Robinson Admits Brooklyni
Sadly Crippled by Sale of Flrt.
Cascman to Cubs.

Messrs. Speaker, Jackson and othcr.1
uro now doing au old act chasing Ty
Those not good enough for tho

-
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Interesting view of the United States uavy yard at Norfolk, Vn.

MINE CRATER HIDES SAUSAGE

BALLOON

I

H0NR

cards for houses

Wllhort Hnhlnsnn says that his
lironklyn club has been sadly crippled
by tho sale of Fred Merkle to the Cubs.
Not only wns Merkle valuable ns a
possible substitute for Daubcrt, but hi

Cobb.

jor league draft may get in ono

i.wksi

macon-

ducted by Uncle Sam.

Young Mr. Kller of tho Hods looks
to be about thu brightest spot to
Matty's pitching staff right now.
With Myers, Meyers, Mowrey,
and Mnrquard, the Ilrooklyn
gers kick In with an alliterative
up.

Mil-Ic-

r

Dod-- '

line-

It begins to look like n regular American league season, now that Cobb and
Speaker aru batting at thu top of thu
list.
People talk about Hans Wagner ns
If ho were grandfather to Methuselah.
Why, that youngster Is only forty-thre- e

Bert Niehoff.

I

...

playing about the best hall of nny
man on Morun's team may he used as
McAIcer, tho former Ameri
an argument by those who claim train- canJimmy
league manager, bus been appointing trips are a needless waste, of tlmu
ed a member of thu conscription board
and money.
In Mahoning county, O.
In

VEACH MADE LONGEST

DRIVE

Perhaps bordeaux mixture, or arson-ntof lead, or nicotine sulphate would
do something to the bugs that are eating up our baseball percentage crop.

...

Hlt Ball Over Bull Sign In Washington Park and Wants to Know If
He Is Entitled to $50.
of the Tigers wants to
know If hitting a ball over the bull
Hgn entitles a bntter to $.K) the name
m nctually hitting the sign. In one of
the games Detroit played In Washington Vouch sent thu ball clear over the
tdgn for one of tho longest drives ever
seen in wusmngtnn. ii is some me
to hit to thu sign there, let ulouu clear
It.

With Hoy Patterson trying tp makn
n comeback wllh the Millers, It would
not be n surprise If Amos Huslu got

Hob Veaeh

a chance to do the popular net
where.

some-

(

i

This new card has appeared recently
on many houses throughout the United
States, nnd signifies thnt a real true
American has left his homo to tako
Ids place In the ranks of Undo Sam's
marines. Tho placard rends "A Man
From This House Is Fighting In Franca

WW

With tho United States Marines." It
Is printed on a
of the French
tho bars red, whlto und
blue.
e

r,

Fred Merkle.

ilso would have fitted In nicely In center Hold after tho accident to Hy
living traded by Chicago to Now York Myers. Met kin bad n fine spirit while
must have done Heine Zltn u world ol he was with the Dodgers, nnd his temgood. Tis seldom that the Giant's perament and general ntiltude was no
third sucker gets Into trouble oq thr mull factor during the Ilrooklyn club's
field nowadays.
iriru for the cbumppj'ishlp last fall.

Perfectly Grand.
"What Ih a grand Jury!"
"One thut elves a verdict In your
favor."

.

j

I

A "siuiHiige balloon," much Used by the French for observation purposes,
Is shown here In nn Immense mine crater, ubout to rise with observers. There
are many such cruters In the territory where the Hrltlsh blew nine miles of

German trenches Into thu air.

Important Duty.
"Ad
woman, yon atyTA
"Decidedly. She woa't. trust iUMt
to wash her childra' ears." , ; ,W

i

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
of giving the stato and nation large
quantities of needed supplies. It also
allevintes tho climbing of tho Sacramento mountains near Alamogordo,
and would connect El Paso with tho
Ozark Trail at Santa Rose

OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLDERMEN
Because of tho war many positions
h
formerly filled by young men nro open
to older men. A man's kidneys may
make him unlit for hnrd labor or elenr
thinking, may mnka him old boforo
his time, for poisons retained in the
Tho Warren District Workmen's system "slow him up" physically and
Foley's Kidney Pills toni
Loyalty Lcaguo and the Warren Dis- mentally.
disordered kidneys. For
trict Clthm's Protective Lcaguo hnvo up weak,
Drug Company.
Issued a dclianco to nil tho world, of- snio by Sands-Dorsc- y
fering a reward of flvo hundred dolCont. No. 0108
lars to anyone who will ofTcr proof Ser. No. 010820
that any of tho statements of tho InNOTICE OF CONTEST
dustrial Workers of tho World con- Department of tho Interior, U.S. Land
cerning tho deportations from Blsbee
Oillcc, Tucumcari, N. M., July
They
are true In any particular.
21st, 1917
viobrand tho published reports of
To tho Heirs of James M. llnycs, delence as lies, and tho men uttering
ceased, of Endcc, N. M., Gains-vlll- c,
IF WOMEN WOULD
them as liars, inviting damage suits
PAY BY CHECK
Texas, Contcstco:
from thoso making tho statements,
You are hereby notified that Will-la9
and giving as their financial reference
thoy would savo themselves a
N. Elklns, who gives Endcc, Quay
the best financial institutions in Ari county, New Mexico, as his postofflco
lotof worry nnd spend a great
zona. Tho advertisement has been address, did on July 21st, 1917, fllo
ft deal less money. The First
published in a number of newspapers in this ofllce his duly corroborated apNational Bank solicits tho acand is attracting attention because of plication to contest nnd secure tho
counts of women, whether in
the business like manner in which tho cancellation of your Homestead Enbusiness or not. Call nnd see
Americans of Arizona arc going about try Ser. No. 010820, made July 28th,
how many advantages aro entheir cleaning up work.
1010, for NW
Sec. 5, Twp ON., Kng
ft joyed by women who pay by
O
will
be
officers
3GE., N. M. P. Meridian, nnd as
Our
check.
ft
The El Paso fishermen have about grounds for his contest he alleges that
ft glud to explain them to you.
given up the idea of fishing in the lake cntrymnn is dead, as afflnnt is inform
ft
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at the Elephant Butte dam without a ed and believes, that diligent inquiry
Tucumcari, New Mexico
New Mexico license, but tho facts ap- has been made, but nfllant has been
pear about as follows: Tho govern- unable to learn tho names and adft
ment leased the resort to a party, In- dresses of tho heirs of the said entry-maft Capital, Surplus and 1'rofita
75,000.00
cluding tho fishing rights, nnd as fishif any there be. That the said
ft
ing is about the only attraction there cntryman filed on the said land for
ft
tho party leasing had n right to ex tho use and benefit of Thomas G.
ft
pect that the government could give Walker and not for his own use and
tho right, and spread the news in Et benefit; that cntrymnn has wholly fall
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
Paso. If the government did lease the cd to establish his residence on the
fishing rights to the proprietor of the said entry, but has removed to a forresort, it Is certainly up to the gov- eign stato and the land is not now imernment to make good to someone, as proved, but is in its natural wild state
it will probably be unable to deliver, except as hereinafter set forth. That
Published Every Thursday
unless a compromise is mado with the cntryman's absenco from the land Is
stato of New Mexico. It is certain nor was it due to his employment in
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher that tho visitors for a day, or more military service rendered in connec
often for a few hours, aro not going tion with operations in Mexico, or
to pay five dollars for a few minutes along tho borders thereof, or in mobmatter at fishing in' the lake, after standing for ilization camps elsewhere in the mili
Entered as second-clas- s
tho postofflco in Tucumcari, N. M., un- the rather high hotel expenses. It is tary or naval organization of tho Unider act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
believed that some official of the re- ted States or the National Guard of
clamation service blundered in mak- any of the several states, all of which
allegations are made upon informa
ing out the lease.
1917
Thursday, August 9,
tion and belief. Tho basis upon which
O
I found the allegation that the land
FOR SALE OR TRADE 160 acres Is being held for the use nnd benefit
Thcro is a strong movement to have plains
land. Will take good second- of Thomns G. Walker, who owns tho
tho members of the Industrial Work- hand
car as part payment, balance on NE'A Sec. 5 Tp. 9N It. 3GE., Is that
ers of the World who aro nci citi easy terms;
100 acres ready to sow in the land was
first filed upon by ono
zens of U. S. deported, if belonging
Inquire
2t Quarles, who broko about five acres
at this office.
wheat
to a country not at war, and if enemy
In the NE corner of the quarter. Ho
aliens, detained until after the war.
then relinquished and it was filed up
O
HE FELT LIKE NINETY
on by Charles P. Ross. Boss planted
person
old
Nothing
feel
makes
military
highway
a
is
a
be
to
there
If
the piece of land broken by Quarles
from the northern border to El Paso quicker than disordered kidneys. They and built
on tho land. Ho
house
it is all right to go via Santa Fe, but cause aches and pains all over the was then acontested8x10
by Annio E. Walk
if tho other route comes via Amarillo, body. A. W. Morgan, Angola, La., er, wife of Thomas G. Walker, and his
then why not build it through Tucum writes: "Oh, I suffered with pain in entry cancelled by
her contest No.
cari, Santa Rosa, to Alamogordo and my back. I am 43 years old, but I 5073. Annie
refused to
Walker
E.
El Paso, along the line of the E. P. & felt like a man 90 years old. Since exercise her preference right but pro
S. W. as being tho shorter and better I took Foley Kidney Pills I feel like
Johnie Gllmoro Lynch to make
route. It will also aid materially in I did when I was 21." For sale by cured
entry
of tho land No. 018844, made
Sands-Dorscy
Drug
Company.
country
capable
the development of a
August 25th, 1915. Annio E. Walker
then filed a contest against Lynch,
contest No. 58C5, and obtained the
cancellation of tho entry. She then
refused to exercise her preference
right, but procured James M. Hayes,
Express and Drayage
City Transfer
the present cntryman, to enter the
land. That none of the land has been
planted or cultivated since it was
planted by Ross. Thnt about a year
ago Thomas G. Walker moved tho
house which was built on the land,
Wm. TROUP, Prop
over to his, Walker's, place. That I
am informed cntryman is dead. The
heirs have wholly failed to place a
house on tho land, to cultivate the
Swastika Coal A Specialty
same or keep up the improvements,
which defaults still exist at this date
Telephone 190
You arc, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, nnd your snid entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, cither before this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
ofllce within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these alle
gations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant either in perso:. or by registered
mail.
You should state In your answer
the name of tho postofflce to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca. Receiver.
1st pub. July 20, 1917
2nd pub. August 2, 1917
3rd pub. Aug. 9, 1917
4th pub. August 10, 1917
for
,
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SECOND

Annual Cowboys7 Roundup
Tucumcari, N.M, Aug. 28, 29, 30, 1917

m

$4000

$4000
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Three Big Days Three
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Real Western Attractions

IN

PRIZES

j
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Bronk Riding, Steer Riding, Truck Roping, Steer
Roping, Cowgirl Bronk Riding, Relay Race,
Steer Bulldogging, Wild Mule
Race, Novelty Races, Etc.

The Tucumcari News
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iucumcari Transfer Company

See

This

Patch?
It will get you
home

new Fisk Cementless Patch
tires has the strength where you
want it. It's thick in the center. Covers
a larger cut, but because all waste rubber is eliminated costs less Most
efficient and best value tire patch on
the market the best insurance you'll
get home. This patch is one of the
many standard value

THE

FISK
Tire Sundries

There's no higher quality anywhere. No motorist should be without them. Among the beat known
Fisk Sundries are Fisk Emergency
Patches, Pure Fine Para Cement in
tubes and cans and Fisk Repair
Material.
Flk Tim

For Salt By Alt

Dtalat

The Fisk Rubber Company
CMral Of f leai
Fltk Branch

oIN.Y.
Chlcop

Falls, Man.

In Man Than 125 Cltlu

FEEL WORSE AFTER VACATION
Tho chance

from outdoor nctlvitv
of vacation time to the quiet of regu
lar employment sometimes makes one
feel heavy nnd "stuffed up," uncomfortable and bilious, with a mean
headache und coated tongue. Foley's
Cathartic Tablets give prompt relief
from these results of indigestion.
Mild and gentle, butsure. For sale
by faands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

J. A. STREET,

A. B. BAGLEY,

Arena Director
R. P. M. CASE, Secretary

President

Laying of Corner Stone of New Masonic Temple

Wednesday, August 29th

A. Lamar, C. A. Krager, Trustee for
Charles E. Bolch, Nccolaza Chavez do
Salazar, Nccola Chnbes de Salasar, N.
S. McGec, John F. Seaman, Dee .
. Sherwood, J. R.
Shcerwood, Deo
Martin, trustee for Charles E. Bolch,
Charles E. Bolch, and UNKNOWN
CLAIMANTS of interest in the Premises and Property Involved in this Action (hereinafter described) Adverse
to Plaintiff, and each of you aro hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in tho
nbovo styled court and cause, praying for the establishment of plaintiff's
title in feo simple against adverse
claims of the defendants, in nnd to
the following real estate and property
lying nnd being in Quay county, New
Mexico,

towit:

Tho northeast quarter of tho north-caquarter of section one, township
eleven north, of range thirty cast, N.
M. P. M., and the north half of tho
northwest quarter and the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of
section six, in township eleven, north,
of range thirty-oneast, N. M. P. M.
And that the defendants be barred
and forever estopped from having or
claiming any right, title, or interest
to said property adverse to the estate
of tho plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto bo forever quieted and
set at rest, and for such further relief as to the court may seem equita
ble. And you aro further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in this cause
on or before the 3rd day of September
1017, judgment by default will be ren
dered against you and relief prayed
by plaintiff granted and decreed. Har
ry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of tho District Court,
aforesaid.
st

e,

TUCUMCARI HOSPfTIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coll in New Mexico.

Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
HARRY H. MeELROY
Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office

Lots one, two, three, four, five, and
DR. C. M. BUELER
six in block number forty-on- e
of tho
Osteopathic Physlrian
Original Townsitc of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, as shown by tho plat thereof
Graduate under the founder of the
on fllo in the office of the County Clerk
Science, DrJV.T.Still, at Kirksville. Mo.
of Quay County, New Mexico.
Suite 8 Rector Building
Lots thirteen and fourteen in block
Office Phone OS
Res. Phone Kitthree of the Original Townsitc of Tucumcari, New Mexico, and Lots numbered twelve and thirteen in block
number forty of tho Original Town-sit- e
O. G. ItEEDER
W. BOSS BEASLEY
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, as
Successor to M. II. Koch
said lots and blocks arc shown by the
Attorney-at-LaFuneral Director and Enhilwer
plat thereof on file in the office of tho
Picture Framing
Monuments
County Clerk of said county.
Telephone No. 116 .
The southeast quarter, the south Federal
half of the southwest quarter of sec- Building
Tucumcari, N. M.
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.
tion fourteen, nnd tho north half of
the northwest quarter of section twenty-three,
township eight, north of
east, N. M. P. M.
rangp thirty-onThe west half of the southeast
and the cast half of tho southwest
quarter of section twenty-fiv- e
in township twelve north, of range thirty,
cast, N. M. P. M.
Sale-Oxfor- ds
Northeast quarter of section thirty-fiv- e,
township
twelve, north, of
in
rango thirty, east, N. M. P. M.
Lots one, two, and seven, and south-ca- st
quarter; north half of tho north-caquarter of the southwest quarter,
Nettletons worth up to
and the southeast quarter of the north
$9.00
cast quarter of tho southwest quarter of section thirty, in township
twelve, north, of rango thirty-oneast
Walk Overs worth up to
N. M. P. M.
East half of tho northeast quarter
$7.00
township twelve,
of section thirty-onthirty-onnorth, of range
east, N. M.
P. M.
Ladies' and Men's Oxfords One
Northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter, tho southeast quarter of tho
Fourth Off
northwest quarter, and the west half
of the northeast quarter of section
thirty-ontownship twelve, north, of
rango thirty-oncast, N. M. P. M.
Lots numbered two, three, and four,
In township twelve
section twenty-flvnorth, of rango thirty, east, N. M. P.

-
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Special

st

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In tho District Court, Eighth Judicial District, Stato of Now Mexico,
County of Quay. Tho M. B. Golden-ber- g
Company, plnintiff.vs. The
Co., ct al., defendants.
No.
1800. Tho defendants Lucy M. Anderson, Minerva Wilbur.Mary E. Reed,
Unknown Heirs of Joe Z. Reed, de
ceased, Charles W. Edwards, F. B.
Collins, Francisco Herrera, Clof Her
.era, Clofo Todd, Francisco Hcrcra,
Louis Apodacajoscfita Apodaca.Saule
Perlstcin, M. J. Jarrcll, John Dlnan,
Margaret iiurk, I'lacido Gurulo, An
tonio Lucero do Gurulc, Murray liar
vey, Margaret Murray Harvey, Mar
garet Harvey, James Harvoy, The
Heirs of Carter Smith, Tho Unknown
Heirs of Carter Smith, deceased, Mary
McFadden, C. S. McFadden, Mortimer
B. Storment, Flora B. Storment, Mali o Storment, Lilllo B. Lamar, Mrs. G,
Gross-Richar-

$5.55

o,

$4.45

e,

e,

e,

e,

s,

M.

Lots numbered two, three, and four
of section one, and lot number one of
section two, in township eloven north,
of range thirty, east, N. M. P. M.

BONEM'S

Soooggo

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
J. M. Putman nnd wife and son,
who have been visiting relatives In the
cast for several weeks, are expected
to return homo Saturday.
J. Rittcr, Mrs. J. L. Gilham and
Indian girls, two teachers nnd tho
girls students from n college In Arizona, passed through Tucumcarl this
week on their wny to Oklahoma whtro
tho irirls reside.
A.

Ave

&m

til

i

ira

Just What You

II

Tucumcarl now hns tho appearance
of a real live town. Brick layers and
enrpenters are busy putting the
Tcmplo up this week, and tho
excavation on the Goldcnbcrg building
U about completed.
Mn-son- ic

Are Looking For

Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Hcndrix, Mrs.
M. W. Clement, Mr. nnd Mrs. F. D.

No one succeeds
help of a hank.

now-a-day-

s

without the

Phc man who desires "Quality Banking"
always finds it in this bank Open an ac-

count now.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Cash paid for old gold and silver.
A. Petersen, of Amarlllo, was in our
L. BLITZ, the Jeweler.
city this week looking after business
matters for the railroad company.
Shelby Heck of Roswell was hero
Simdnv services nt Bnntist church
this week on business.
nt 11 n. m. Topic, Satan Arraigned
FOR RENT Nice, cool front room, by S. H. Ncafus. Everybody invited.
furnished. Phone 303.
tf
Ladies, buy your cakes, pics and
D. C. Green of Logan and V. V. Wil- brend for Sunday from the W. C. T. U.
lis of San Jon, were here this week on Food Salo nt Whitmore's Saturday,
August 11.
business.
Doc T. Cast and Miss Viola Jones
Notice to the Public The Tucum-caSteam Laundry will increase the
of Montoya, were granted license to
present Jnundry prices 15 per cent, bewed today.
ginning August 20.
J. F. Stalkup was in from Cameron
this week visiting friends nnd transErnest Hall was in town this week
acting business.
He nnd family are an
on business.
ticipating n trip back to Texas to visHomer Hrynnt nnd wife of Okla- it Mr. Hall's mother.
homa arc visiting Mr. Bryant's paBill Connnt was here from Montoya
rents near Forrest.
He was
today taking examination.
Muirhend's Variety Store is adver- caught in the draft, but being married
tising n 08c sale. Look up the ml. and will likely be exempt.
pick out what you want.
Misses Beulnh and Beatrice Head
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Conger nre the were Dalhnrt visitors last week. Miss
proud pnrents of n new boy who ar- Beulah is again at work in the Muir-hea- d
rived August 3 at their home.
store this week.
ri

FOR SALE Nice young Jersey
Don't miss tho Free
cow, recently fresh. Cnll this office. stration nt Whitmore's grocery SatShe is priced to sell at once.
tf. urday by two young ladles. Go in nnd
try n cup of good coffee.
Mrs. L. G. Mincer, who had been
W. S. Ileal and wife arrived this
visiting relatives in Roy the past two
weeks has returned to Tucumcnri.
week from Lockney, Texas, to visit
Mr. Bcnl's sister, Mrs. E. M. Waller,
and other relatives and friends.
Coffee demon-

ABSTRACTS
THAT'S ALL

Rnisc in Prices The Tucumcnri
Steam Laundry will raiso its present
prices fifteen per cent on Aug. 20. This
means on every article in tho house.

NOTICE Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Blk 35
Russell Addition nnd Lot 9 Blk 4, in
Hall & Co.
Barnes Addition in tho town of TuN. M., are assessed for $280.
ABSTRACTERS
f) cumcnri,
I dare any man to offer mo the
vnluo for these fivo lots.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO ft
C. G. NEWMAN,
Hcavcncr, Okln.
tf.

James J.

New

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
These Bargains Extraordinary Will Be On
Sale.
Don't Miss 'Em.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes,
About 35 pairs altogether, consisting
of Ladles Patent Pumps, Misses' tan
strap Mary Janes, Children's tan But
ton Oxfords nnd Mary Janes, Values
from $2.00 up to $3.50,

Snturday afternoon Tucumcnri en
joyed a light shower while only a mile
north and cast they had a regular gully washer. Tho rain reached the Ex
periment farm and did considerable
good to the dry form crops out thero.

Cholco

sister, Miss Bessie White, of Carrl-zoz- o
hero this week where they visited
their uncle, Fred White, several days.
They left this morning for Cnrrizozo
where Glndney will visit his parents
several weeks.

Big shipment
ideas in White
Largo Collars,
to 40. Vnlues

Shirts

To the man to whom n Shirt is simply a shirt, this
showing will make no particular appeal, but to the
man who appreciates true worth in a Shirt Quality and Fit as well as attractiveness ns expressed in
pattern and cloth, this selection is sure to please.

Fredin Vera Jones, the eighteen
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Jones, died Wednesday noon
nftcr an Illness of only n shoit duration. Funeral services will bo con
ducted by Norrls J. Rcnsoncr, pastor
of the Christian church, nt the fnmlly
residence of East Center St. Friday
morning nt 10 o'clock. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Jones have the sympathy of all in their
sad bereavement.

98c

Only n few left in Trimmed, and Pan
ama Shapes. Values to $3.00,
Choice

.

98c

Children's Dresses,
Mado of splendid Gingham in a variety of styles. Sizes 2 to 12 years.
Our regular 59c kinds,
Any two for

98c

Gingham Petticoats,
Splendid 59c values
:.
TWO FOR
(or 1 petticoat nnd 1 child's dress, 98c)

98c

Ladies' Hose,
Fine Gauge Black Lisle, our regular
60c grades.
For this sale
only THREE PAIRS

98 c

Corset Special,
For tho three days only,

Cholco

of

any $1.25 or $1.35 KABO
Corset, for ...
About 20 Corsets, odds and ends and
broken sizes from former
.....
grades up to $2.60, cholco

98c
98c

Kabo Brassieres,
Any two KABO 59c Bras- -

sierrcs for

...

Or one 75c and one 35c
for

Brns-sierr-

cs

..

98c

Ladies' Union Suits,
Ladles' Summer Unions, wide knee,
Lace Trimmed, regular nnd extra
sizes, Rcgulnr 39c grades
THREE Suits for ...

98c

Ladies' Pants,
Knitted, Open Knee, Lace trimmed, 26c kinds, FIVE pairs

98c

Ladies' Vests,
Summer Vests, taped shoulders
15c grades, EIGHT for
(or 3 vests and 3 prs. pants for 98c)

QSlP
wQw

Ribbons,
Now is the time to buy Hair Ribbons

39c plain and fancy Ribbon,
THREE yards for
k

25c plain and fancy Ribbon,

FIVE ynrds for
Will cut from as many different pieces
as you want.

QHO

vOv
QQfl

vOU

Graniteware,
Dish Puns, Covered Stew Pans,
ered Kettles, 39c kinds, any
THREE for

11 Hi

UOU

Glassware Special,
Water Set, consisting of one plain
star cut water pitcher, and six plat"
thin blown tumblers
LUtf
$1.25 value for ...

UUu

15c Table,
On this table you'll find 25c alio Hydrogen Peroxide, 25c sizo Petroleum
Jelly, 25c sizo Talcum Powder, Scrub
Brushes, Churn Dashors, Towel Bars,
Baking Pans, Milk Strainers, Flour
Measures, Granite-war- o
Sifters,
as follows: wash pans, mixing
bowls, pudding pans, milk pans, stew
pans, preserving kettles, etc These
aro extra special at 15c each, but in
this sale, take and
Eight Pieces for only

Quay has been well represented in
Tucumcnri this week. A number of
the boys wcro called in tho draft. It
was mostly among tho young mnrried
men nnd they hnvo two to three chil
dren besides their wives dependent up
on them. Some of the older residents
enmo along to witness tho exemption
papers, and it takes a Philadelphia
lawyer to figuro out jus what to answer in somo of the blank spaces left
for that purpose.
W. L. Kirkpntrick, agent for tho
tractor, will go to Jordan
"
next Saturday week, Aug. 18, where
ho will demonstrate tho ability of his
machlno to do tho work of four or fivo
horses. Tho beauty of this tractor is
that it attaches to a Ford car at an
extra cost of about $108 f.o.b. Tucum
carl and does not injuro tho Ford from
being used as a passenger conveyance
when the tractor is not attached. He
will give demonstrations
at other
points later.

Newest
Voiles nnd Organdies.
long sleeves, sizes 3G
tip to $1.50,

Ladies1 Hats,

1

Jim Jordnn was In town Tuesdny
Vance
He harvested 100
in the and Wednesday.
Vance acres of wheat and said it threshed
wheat "four acres" to the bushel. He left
home while the threshing was In pro
gress nnd left word for his little boy
For Sale nt n Bnrgnin 1910 Model fo take his wagon out nnd let them
Chevrolet auto, in good condition. If dump the whent in it, but wns very
you wnnt a good car now is your op- much surprised when he returned nnd
portunity to buy a real auto for less found 20 bushels of whent.
than $500. $400 will buy it if taken
Miss Ivn B. Fuchs, who has an office
J. F. O'Rourk.
nt once.
nt the court house, will meet the local
Berry J. C. Lang, of Puerto was in merchants next Tuesdny afternoon nt
town this week, hnving been culled be- 4 o'clock to obtain prices on fruit nnd
fore the local examining board. While vegetables in carload lots to bo shipin town ho called at tho News ofilce ped here for canning purposes. She
and paid his father's subscription up already has some good prices but if
the merchants will meet them she
another year.
would rather handle same through the
home people.
Jess Jordan of Ima and Mrs. Lee
Fish of Curry were Tucumcnri visitors
Fred McFarland and D. C. Clark of
last week. While in town they secured tho necessary license and Judge Logan, woro Tucumcnri visitors this
Williams performed the ceremony thnt week. They report work on tho Canadian bank hns been started which
mado them one.
will make it possible to cross the river
at Logan when tho river is not run
TIIE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
ning much. They sny the roads nre
carries a full lino of Flour and Feed very good from Tucumcarl to tho river
stuff. Buys all kinds of grain. Lim- now nnd with little work vJill connect
ited amount of kofir and fetcrita seed these two towns temporarily until tho
for sale.
bridge is built.

just arrived.

Choice

boat-builde-

Messrs. Stcinhugen and Rube
of the McAlistcr country were
city this week on business. Mr.
said they did not raise enough
this year to seed their land.

98 c

Ladies' Waists,

Gladney White, traveling cvnngcl- ist musician, of Baltimore, met his

Services nt Methodist church Sunday, Aug. 12. Sunday school 9:45 n.
m.; Morning worship nt 11 o'clock;
subject, "Men Ought Always to Pray
Andrew J. Bnssel of Plemons, Tex., nnd Not to Faint." Epworth Lenguo
nnd Cnllie Elliott of Tucumcarl were at 7 p. m.; Evening worship nt 7:15.
irrnntcd mnrriace license Aug. !. The Your presence nt these services will
wedding has not yet been reported.
be npprccintcd.
R. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
Joe Boncm is taking a few weeks'
vacation. At present he is with a
The Board of Lnbor nt the Mure
party of young folks nt High Rolls, Island Nnvy Yard, Vallejo, Californln
Alnmogordo.
between Cloudcroft nnd
nnnounccs that) there is urgent need
for skilled mechanics in the trades of
r,
machinist,
The Union Gnrngo announces the boilcrmnkcr,
sale of two Dodge cars the past week and shlpfltter. Wages, $ .10 to $4.72
one to Tom Wright of Cameron nnd per day. Qualified persons nre urged
one to Jack Bcauchamp of Tucumcarl to apply nt once to the local secretary,
ROY II. SMITH, Scc'y.
Mrs. Frnnkle Kegley, who had been
visiting relatives in Amnrillo the past
Mrs. La Manse, the great W. C. T.
month, returned to Tucumcnri
this U. lecturer, was here Sunday and Mon
week where she and her daughter ex day speaking nt the Christian church
Sunday night and at the Methodist
pect to remain.
church Monday night. Her message
Your savings invested in our in was wonderful nnd tho facts she recomo property will make you indo vealed about the old demon, "booze"
pendent in a few years. Do it now. would mnko one wonder why the peoWe can assist you.
tf ple hnve allowed it to gnin such a footSISNEY-DYKEhold in the civilized world.
S
AGENCY

A SURE TO PLEASE SELECTION OF

CENT SALE

Hcndrix of Qunnnli, Texas, wore Tu- cumcnrl visitors this week. They had
lieen travelling through the wild nnd
woolly west on the Ozurk Trail.

Fred C. Sickles and fnmlly nnd F.
J. Spuhler nnd fnmlly left this week
on n pleasure outing to Las Vegas,
Taos, and othbr points in the moun
tains. They were preceded by Mr.
Sickles' fnther who will meet them at
Las Vcgns. Of course they will have
n good time.

in
Don't miss seeing the Pull-For- d
nction at Jordan, Saturday, Aug. 18.
and feed bills.
It saves horse-fles- h

98

CflRf

Qjr

Don't Miss Tbis Big 98 Cent Sale

"Pull-Ford-

The M. B. Goldenberg
Company

Aug. 11th, 13th & 14th
NUIRttEAD'S VARIETY STORf
IOOOOO

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CAPT. JEFF RIGGS
GAINS

rs

25 POUNDS

Battles Which Made the World

aivd Shrub!

Their Care aid GiMvatiotv

I

GTTD

WAS

ALMOST

III

Th

Han-di-

"Tea sir, It's nn actual fact, I havo
mined twenty-uvpounds on Tanlac."
aald Cnpt. Jeff D. Hlggs, popular V. &
M. V. engineer runnltiK between VIeks-bur- g
and New Orleans imd residing
at 2020 Pearl street, Vlcksburg. Miss.
Cnptnln Hlggs la n large property owner and Is well kuowu In rullroud
o

v

clr-cle- s.

I

began taking the medicine,"

bo continued, "I was simply a nervous

and physical wreck and had dropped
down lu weight from one hundred and
forty to mitt hundred and ten pounds.
Sly system was poisoned with malaria,
my skin was ellow and I felt drowsy
and sluggish nil the time. I was so
nervous I couldn't Bleep and had become, so feehlo from loss of strength I
could hardly crawl up on my engine. I hadn't been able tn get any
kind of medicine to help rue ami my
condition was growing more critical ull
tho time. I wns very much worried
about myself and I feel sure I would
have been forced to stop off from my
run In n short time If It hadn't been
for Tanlac.
"I have Just finished my second bottle of Tanlac and I have gained twenty-fpounds and feel like a new man.
ive
I now feel 'about as strong nnd actlvo
as I did when I llrst got my run, nnd
I enn handle my old englno with as
much ease ns I ever could. My stomach Is now (n good shape, my nppctlto
Is fine and I can eat everything I want
and ns much ns I wish nnd everything
ngrees with mo perfectly. I'm relieved of the malaria, my skin Is clearing up nnd I don't feel sluggish nnd
drowsy like I did. I'm not nervous
anymore, I sleep well every night and
feci fresh nnd lino every day."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
Germany Great Potato Country,
(lenimny and Austria-Hungarhavo
been producing more than twice as
tiwiiy potatoes as the United States,
Belgium.
Krauce,
England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales. In 11)1 the Unit- ed States produced HXt.'.rJl.OOO hush-els, while Germany In the same year
grew
bushels, or mora
than four times as many as we. Last
year we produced only
or
less than
the average potato
yield of the kaiser's people for tho
three years beginning with r.H'J, while
lu one year HUIt they dug from the
ground Just a few thousand less than
2.000.0M bushels.
y

1

1

)

,

one-sixt- h

An Effective Way to Train Roses.

thnt It gets n soaking twice u week,
should the weather be very hot and
dry.
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
If you want really fine roses Inter
Seeds of the cannns, nasturtiums, on, do not neglect to fight the Insects.
A hath of whaleoll soap may secure
cypress vine and other
seeds are benefited by soaking In hot you n fine ernp of blooms.
water for 12 hours heforo planting.
VINES
AROUND THE
When spraying the orchard, do not GROW
neglect to sprny the roses, shrubs and
HOME.
smnll fruits. It will do them a wor.d
of good.
By LIMA R. ROSE.
Kxperlment with flower "novelties,"
Try growing honeysuckle vine nhout
but do not "hank" on them.
the outhouses or porches. Its habit of
Don't trust seeds to cold, wet soil
growth ndmlrnbly fits In for screening
wait until the earth Is dried nnd purposes.
warmed by tho sun.
It does not grow rnmpnntly enough
He sure to stnrt tho
anto make constant pruning nnd clipping
nuals In the bouse. Tor Instance, the necessary to keep it within bounds,
but
cosmos.
It covers n screen of ordinary height
Try a few of the summer-bloominwith n thick mass
foliage that will
bulbs and tubers this year tuberous-roote- be found entirely of
effective In hldltyj
begonias, caladlums, dahlias, unslghtllness or protecting
the Inmates
carinas, tuberoses, etc. They nro sat- of n home from
tho
observation
of
isfactory summer bloomers.
passers-by- .
The following plants will flourish on
When In bloom It chnllenges tho
tho shndy side of tho house: Kerns,
pansle.s, sweet nlyssum, wandering Jew, admiration of those who pass ordinary
plants by without nttentlon, nnd when
mignonette, tornnlns,
primroses, mlmulns, begonias, fuelHns, out of bloom It Is even much more
than tho ordinary average
heliotropes, plumbagoes and godotlns.
These thrive In the sun: Verbenas, vine, because of the density of Its
nasturtiums, phlox, petunias, nlgcllns, foliage anil Its graceful habit of
geraniums, candytuft, cypress vine, growth.
Ilefore any plnnt enn be grown with
thunberglas. hyacinth beans, morning-gloriennd In fact almost all of our success the soil must be right. Henvy
soils can be lightened by Incorporating
bedding annuals.
Have tho sweot-pobed two feet them with sand, loam, anything thnt
wide, nnd as long ns wanted. Manure will make them more porous. Wood
It heavily, and spade It deeply, itun and coal nshes will answer this purtwo furrows down the center six Itirhes pose to some extent.
Old mortar Is excellent. And whatnpart and ten Inches deep, anil fill with
leaf mold or
manure. Mix ever you find available, mid work It
this with the surrounding soil, and Into the original soil until Its heavy
then plant the peas one Inch apart and condition Is relieved. At the same tlmo
flvo Inches deep. Cover with soil and add plenty of fertilizer of some kind
and work this In. too.
firm it well.
Use leather Instead of cloth In tackIf stocky cosmos Is wanted, begin to
pinch out the end of the stem when the ing vines to the wall. Cloth will selseedling Is five or six Inches high, and so dom last longer than a season. Then
treat every shoot until the first of Au- If the vine has not found some permanent sort of support for Itself tliero
gust.
The first year n rosebed gives small Is danger of Its falling down, nnd onco
returns. Cover the bare soil by plant- down It will be found almost Imposing panles, phlox or verbenas between sible to put back In a satisfactory
the hushes. Should tho rose brnnch manner.
As a basis for vino support, try wire
nut freely, tho annuals may bo renetting. If polblo fasten tho netting
moved.
Moon vines that have been rnlsed to the cornice above nnd then to stakes
nnd forced by the florist, must not be In the ground below, drawing It as
planted out before the very end of tight as possible. Where this Is done
June preferably enrly July.
They there will be n space between the
need heat and plenty of water to do walls of the house anil the vines
well.
through which the nlr can freely cirThose who contemplate n pit or cold culate. This will benefit the vine and
frame for violets next winter, should will not Injure the walls.
nt once procure strong, healthy plants
Honeysuckle Is only adapted to tho
from the florist. Set them In n spot lower story'of a house. Taller growing
which Is shaded the greater part of the vines are necessary where one wants
tiny, In light, rich soil. Carefully pick the vine tn extend to the roof.
off all runners nnd flower buds, should
This matter of vines about the house
they nppenr. This will throw all the Is worthy of careful attention and onco
Rtrength of the plnnt Into the flowering you have made up your mind
what you
Town. Keep the soil stirred, nnd see want to grow go ahead.
WORK

IN

FLOWER

hard-woode- d

Microbes In Kisses.
"Now they say there are microbes on
billiard balls."
"Well, they kiss, you know."

Preferred Pets.
"Mrs. Jones treats her husband like

n dog."

"Lucky fellow I

I

wish mine, did."

Pertinent Reply.
"Why did you always make nuMbe
KOHt?"

"Why will you always butt In?"
Minority rule

That of the first

baby.

A FRIEND'S

ADVICE
Woman Saved From a Serf
out Surgical Operation.

forget-me-not-

s,

n

i

T

Ky. "For four years I
suffered from female troubles, headI could not
aches, and nervousness.
sleep, had no appotito and it hurt tne to
tried
any
walk. If I
work, I
to do
would have to lio down boforo it was
finished. Tho doctors said I would
have to bo operated on and I simply
broke down. A
friend advised me
to try Lydla
Pinkham's v o go-ta- b

io

Compound,
nnd the result is 1
feel like u now woman. I , am well and
strong-do all my
own hnllln wnrlr unit

KIT,

The Athenians came to Syracuse lu
force. Their war galleys numbered
HII, with a multitude of sioreships ami
troopships, A powerful force of the
best heavy armed Infantry was supplemented by u smaller number of sllng- ers and bowmen. With ull thut wealth
and skill could provide vf elllcleuey
l tit: fated armada began Its voyage In
the summer of lift. The Athenian force
ticcomplished Its lauding with success.
It Invested the city. It might havu
taken Syracuse then and there had It
not wasted a year in desultory operations elsewhere In Sicily and had not
treachery caused the removal of one
of Its two really able generals, vyhlle
death claimed another, leaving the sti- premo command to rest with the In- competent Nlclas.
Liiiaiichus was the general who died.
He fell In nn early skirmish. The
traitor was Alclbludes, that most com- plcto example of surpassing genius
without prlnclplo afforded by all his- lory. Summoned home from Sicily to
stand trial before the Athenian trlbu- mil he lied to Sparta, where with tho
utmost rancor ot n renegade ho exhorted the SparliiuH to renew the war with
Athens and send Instant aid to beleaguered Syracuse.
It is Interesting to reatl In Alclhl-nde- s'
speeches as recorded by Thucydldes the revelation that Athens planned the conquest nnd absorption of all
the western world and that shu meant
to nccompllsh this without serious expense tn herself. Athens Intended to
take the Islands first, he explained,
then with ports blockaded by her fleet
to nssuU Peloponnesus with nil her
force.
"We reckoned," he said, "that each
conquered state would give us supplies
of money ami provisions sulllclcnt to
pay for Its own conquest unit furnish
the means for the conquest of Its
, neighbors."
Similar Idens seem to have found
ntul popularity lu certain high
quarters Just previous to August of
I
!

1

Sweet Peas.
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Louisville,

have an eight pound baby girl. I know
Lydla B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound saved me from an operation
trm
whlrh nvnrtf wnmnn itMsflt '
Nellie Fishdack, 1621 Christy Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.
Everyone naturally dreads the surgeon's knife. Sometimes nothing else
will do. but many limes Lvdla E. Pink- barn's Vegetable Compound has saved
the patient and made on operation unnecessary.
If you have any symptom about which
nn would like to know, write to the
urow B. rinicnaia Medicine ua. Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice gives fre,

j

d

well-rotte-

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
ao on first symptoms use "Uenovlno"
and bo cured. Delay and pay tbu nwful
pcnnlty. "ltenovln,!" is the heart's
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c Adv.

GARDEN

MACARONI

rinlxlns WhP'h Made l'nlblr Ihp llnmnn Empire nnU
Winkrd tlir t'.nrlr llapunnit of Kullur ub
Tlirlr linn Alutiltlun.

When first report came to ancient
Syracuse In Sicily thnt Athens was
preparing for her conquest there rose
up jiromlnent folk to deny the possibility of war nnd to nsert that the
existence of the sea furnished all the
protection necessary, exactly us protnj-uen- t
folk In our own tiddst, in the days
became really scaring
before
ind when the German military power
teemed unutterably remote, were wont
to assure the United States that there
-ould bo only folly In military preparation. Said one of the Syracusan
irators reported by Thucydldes:
"Kven were our enemies to come,
in distant from their resources and opposed to such it power as ours, their
distructlon would be easy and Inevitable. Their ships will have enough
to do to get to our Island. They will
have no fortified place from which to
I'litnmeuce their operations, but in
truth I do not believe they would even
be abh? to effect n disembarkation. Let
us therefore set nt naught these reports and be sure (Vat If any enemy
does come the state will know how to
defend Itself In u manner worthy of
the national honor."
He talked, one perceives, ns certain
American congressmen used to talk;
as talked those statesmen serenely
confident In the protection afforded by
a million patriots springing to anus
overnight. The Athenians did come,
of course. They nearly won. Had they
won there might never have been a
Itotnan empire. That Is why the siege
of Syracuse takes rank as one of the
momentous battles of world history.
Athens which had fought for liberty
nt Marathon In UK) II. C, had become
In li:i II. C. n great, rich anil powerful
tate. eager to extend Its swny liver
all tho western world. All republics
if the past which ncitiireil supremacy
over other nations ruled them selfishly.
There are no exceptions. Where
Athens conquered she Imposed her
laws, her customs, her taxes and her
kullur. She kept her conquered peoples as vassals and did not penult
She pleaded the
them citizenship.
"eternal law of nature that the weak
should be oppressed by the strong."
She sometimes complained that the In
Justice of Sparta compelled her to be
unjust to other nations. She might
even have spoken of "scrups of paper"
had the" expression been known In that
unenlightened age. She wanted Sicily
and the rest of the world. Had she
gained It Home, If It ever came Into being, must have located Itself elsewhere
than on the eternal seven hills. "Syracuse." said Arnold, "was n breakwater
which (Jod's providence raised up to
protect Home." And he argued that
hut for the destruction of tile Athenian
licet In Syracuse harbor, Athens and
not Home would huve conquered Carth-

His Engine With as Much
Euo as He Ever Could,
He Says.

"When

Mlrs--

(Ooprrlcht,

Feed as Strong and Active at When
He Got HI First Run and
e

INNERS

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS

I

WRECK

A

V

THE DEFENSE OF SYRACUSE

Popular

Engineer Afraid He'd
Have to Give Up His Run
Until He Took Tanlac.

aM--

SI

1.

Alclblndes urged the Immedliite dispatch of n .Spartan force to Syracuse,
'if the force could not be large let there
at least he sent n competent general to
organize nnd lend the Syracuse battlers. Spartii sent only four galleys,
under (Jyllppus, u soldier nnd statesman of remarkable sagacity, although
debased by the meanest and most sordid of vices. His arrival occurred Just
In time to prevent suriender on the
part of the Syracusans. Nidus had
them hemmed lu. They were deapor- -

ate.

Kaslly eluding tho negligent

Ni-

Don't take chances
this year! Use

dus, (Jyllppus and his

mnrched fairly Into the besieged town.
A little Inter Corinth nnd Thebes sent
aid. The unfortunate Nidus was driven
out of position and himself hemmed In
on low ground near the harbor. Discouraged, Nlclas urged his countrymen
to abandon the expedition.
Hut Athens did not thus easily yield.
Instead of recalling Nlclas she sent another fleet of 70 galleys, under Demos-Iheneus able ns a general ns was bis
great countrvmau In the field of oratory. He arrived Just ns Uyllppus,
with the encouraged Syracusaus had
won a minor success, nnd was about to
follow It up. Demosthenes, with his
great galleys and Ti.OOO picked men,
rowed round the harbor, his trumpets
sounding and his men nt arms cheering. The hopes of Syracuse turned to
despair. Cyllppus labored feverishly
to prevent surrender.
Then Demost henes huuiched nn attack. Advancing In the night he
scaled the cliffs at the city's edge, captured the Syracuse outposts, drove the
more exposed troops before him ami
swept down upon the town In the ftil
flush of victory. In vain (Syllpput
sought to rally his men. With bet
troops broken and flying Syracuse wn
like to fall, but for one body of gallant
men, the brigade of Itneotlaus. These
formed line and, undismayed by ,the
rout about them, advanced.
The Athenian advance had become
demoralized nnd disorganized by Its
own success. AgnJnst this was hurled
tho unexpected charge of troops In perfect order and possessed of obstinate
courage. There was confusion,
It the mercurial Syracusans
rallied and charged themselves. Thousands of combatants were pent and
whirled together in n nnrrow, uneven
nron. In the darkness Athenian troops
assailed each other. With closed ranks
tho Syracusans and their ullles pressed
on. Over the cliffs which a few hours
before the had scaled In triumph the
Athenians were hurled.
Never was vengeance more terrible.
In
The Athenians were slaughtered.
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RED RUBBERS
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LUCK nUm Ueaun thcr won't "blow. out"
Kirtlca,
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Salesman Wanted
Lubricating oil, greate, specialties, paint.
Part or whole time. Commiiiion basis until ability ia established. Permanent position
nd wide Held when qualified if desired.
MAN WITH Itlti I'HKrUItHCU
RIVERSIDE REFINING COMPANY, dtTeland.
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For Darkened London.
Suggestions for making ourselves
visible "when the lights tiro low" tire
becoming rather alarming. Wo are advised, observes tho London Chronlclo,
to wear "light clothes for dark streets."
One humorist goes so far nH to suggest
n "coat of whltowush" for evening
wear.
White hats or gaiters would
call for les9 expenditure tliun an extra light night suit which most of us
would bo obliged to add to our wnrd-robHut perhaps tho simplest device
would bo n white smock, with special
musical box attachments ; for one night
wanderer says he mnkes n practice of
singing ns ho walks to let other folk
know ho la coming.
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STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femenina" Is the wonder worker for U
female disorder. Price $i.oo and 50c. Ad.
Good Work.
"Mrs. Hang, next door, says the
moths havo got Into her plnno and are
ruining It."
"Ilealiy?
Well, I'll never any another unkind thing about a moth."

worn

destroyed. Nlclas nnd Demosthenes
Very Likely.
were put to the sword. Their soldiers
battery
"A
of tho stuto mllltla ol
Into
dungeons
or
nild
In
penned
were
Utnli uses wooden horses for practice.
slavery.
Thus did Athens' dream of dominion And they say the men have their hands
full managing them."
In western Europe end ut Syracuse.
"Hands full of splinters, I suppose
they
mean."
Farmers' Telephones.
A telephone Is not an expense. It
Very Likely.
Is n means of reducing expenses. It
"I see n woman rural mpll cnrrlot
Is u time saver, n social help and an
economy that no household should be of Knoxvllle, Md.. has tmveled 1W.500
without. It has no substitute on tho miles In H! years, and missed only 00
farm. It Is to the farmer even inorx days."
"I suppose thoso days fiho missed she
the merchant. It
than what It Is
trying to decipher tho postal
was
In
markets,
keeps him
touch with the
the physician, his neighbors nnd the cards."
city, says an exchan.'e.
Heredity.
When he buys u telephone ho wnnts
.latule flee, your grandma Is a spry
the best for It is the cheapest In the
end, "flood equipment anil good serv- old lady!
Jennie Well, hadn't sho ought to
ice" should he hH motto. And It Is If
he he wise. If your telephone service bo? Her father lived to bo n centaur,
is poor, make a kick to those In au- and her mother was almost u centithority. If there Is sinneihlng wrong pede. Judge.
with the equipment see that It Is
Softly.
righted. There Is no excuse for s
Actor's Wife Did the nudlnnco appoor telephone service.
plaud?
Actor Applaud? They mndo about
When Keats Won the Critics.
There will doubtless bo keen compe- ns much noise ns a rubber heel on a
tition for the MS of Rents' "Isabella or fonther mattress.
y
the Pot of Hnsll," for the poem Is
Good Drand.
prized by all true lovers and
"What sort of n patriot In hoT"
their nnme Is legion of this rare and
"fJnrden vnrlety."
richly gifted poet. It Is not only tbu
most perfect setting of Hoccneclo's perDon't put on too mnny airs as yofl
fect story, but on Its first appearanio It
flont down life's stream; your llttla
wns greeted with enthusiasm by
critics who had hitherto boat may capsize.
cruelly unjust tn the author. It
been
was Included In the last volume ho published, side by side with that unfinished masterpiece, "Hyperion," which,
If Keats had not been overruled by his
publishers, would never havo been
given to the world. London Chronlclo
spe-elnll-

WsdUWlMt

Where Flag Files.
The United States flag nlwnys la
hoisted over the senate or house of
representatives when In session. The
ling floats from a flagstaff on the '
White House while the president Is In
Washington and Its absence Indicates
the absence of Hie president from the
capital. It Is displayed ,,vcr the do-- 1
pnrtment buildings In Washington from '
p o'clock u. m. to I :.'!0 p. m. every week
day. At all military posts and stations
It Is hoisted nt sunrise nnd lowered nt
sunset with appropriate ceremony.
Army nnd nnvy regulations direct thnt
"Tin'
Hannor" be played
by the band ut the hoisting und lowering of tho flag.
'

d

Duties of Nations and Peoples.
What cnu be of more transcendent
dignity or better fitted to employ tho
highest faculties of genius limn the development of those Important truths
which tench the duties of magistrate
nnd people; tho rights of peaco und
war; the limits of lawful hostilities;
the mutual duties of belligerent nnd
neutral powers; and which aim at tho
Introdflctlon In International nffulrH of
that bpnlgn spirit of Christian vlrtuo
which tempers the exerelso oven of
acknowledged rights with mercy, Immnnlty and delicacy. Justice Joseph
( Story,

MahtdBaAy
skillfully blended

and processed

make

GrapIuts
a most delicious
food in flavor
as well as a

great body, brain
and nerve builder.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS!

HPH

STOP

ACTS L1KEDYNAMITE ON LIVED

AY MARY
I

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Slckl

Stop using calomel I It makes you
loao a day's work. It you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, Haton to met
Calomel Is mercury or qulcksllror
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bllo, crashos Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that aw
ful nnusca nnd cramping. If you fee)
"all knocked out," If your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headacho,
dizziness, coated
tongue, It breath Is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Co to any
drug storo or dealer and got a
bottle of Dodson's Llvor Tono. Tako a

tick. Don't

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Uo The Svstem
Take the Old Standard GKOVK'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formutu Is
printed on every label, showing it it
yuinino anil Iron In a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the
builds np the system, jo cents.

GBAIIAM,BOER

I

Iron

LAZY PIQ.

spoonful and If It doesn't Btrmfgnton
you right up and make you feel tint
and vigorous I want you to go back to
tho storo and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying the
salo of calomel becnuso It Is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
It cannot salivate or muko you sick.
I guaranteo that one spoonful of
Dodson's Llvor Tono will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that onur bllo and conutl- patcd waste which Is clogging your
system nnd making you feel miserable.
I guaranteo that n bottlo of Dodson's
Llvor Tono will keep your cntlro fam-lly feeling lino for monttiB. Give-- It to
your children. It In harmless; doesn't
gripe and thoy like Its pleasant taste.

No Improvement.
"I see n Michigan contractor Is the
"I beard the other day," snld Grand-fathe- r Inventor of u motor-driveriddle
Porky Pig, "that 1 hud somo which quickly separates sand Into six
cousins on u ranch."
different sizes."
"Well," said .Miss Hum, "I don't sen
"I con't see that that Is getting any- ihnt It Is so tine to be on it ranch. I where. Supiiose the sugar particles
.
would every hit its soon be In the farmare .ime same size ns tin1 xiiiiii;
yard. A ranch sounds rather big nnd
I think It would trluhlcii me."
FOR PIMPLY FACES
"Dear tne," said Pinky Pig, "you tiru
not very brnve."
Cutlcura It Best Samples Free by
"Would you like to be on it ranch,
Mall to Anyone Anywhere.

'

,
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It's Poor Economy to
Endure a Bad BacK

these days of rising prices, we need every ounce of strength
n full day's work every dny. The mnn
or woman with weak kidneys is half crippled. Sore, aching
kidneys; lame, stiff back, headache, dizzy spells, a dull,
tired feeling and urinnry disorders nre daily sources of distress.
You can't afford to neglect kidney weakness and make it easy
for gravel, dropsy or Bright's disease to toke you. Get a box
of Doan's Kidney Pills today. They have helped thousands.
They should help you.

INnnd the ability to do

Pltiky?"tsUed

Miss Ham.
"No," grunted Pinky, "I don't believe
Hut the true reason N not
I would.
am not brave. It Is qultn
liei'ituse
illlTerent from thnt."
"No one hits given mo a dilutee to
talk about tny cousin"." fronted Grand-

An easy, speedy wny to remove pimples and blnckheiiils. Smear the affected surfaces with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutlcura
.Soap ami hot water, bathing some minutes,
ltepent night nnd morning. No
Pig
Porky
crossly.
father
"Who are your cousins?" nw'ised Miss better toilet preparations exist.
Adv.
Free sample each by mall with Hook.
Ham. "If they nte your cousins sureAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
ly they must be our cousins too."
Sold
Sold everywhere. Adv.
47 yean. For
AN OKLAHOMA CASE.
"I suppose they must," said Porky Uoston.
A TEXAS CASE.
Pig, a little sndly. "Hut first and fort-mo-st
It. 1). Mitchell, Mitchell Hotel,
Mm. J. W. nnndnlph. CIS K.
PIaluij,Chilli& Fever.
An American Prejudice.
Celeste, Tex., snyx: "Kxpusure
they nru mine!"
llroudwuy,
Knit),
Oklu., nays:
weakened my kidneys nnd I suf"Is you de citizen ilat referred to
Also a Fine General
"Kor years I sultered fro! i Kruvtl
"Go ahead nnd tell us their names,"
fered terribly from pnlns In my
and kidney trouble und ucoil evme ns a AfneAiiierlcnn?"
Pinky Pig.
said
buck. My feet nnd hnnds swelled
ery mcdlclnn I henrd of but nutli-la- g nnd
Strengthening Tonic.
"Yes.
It
was
respectfully
lurga puny sacs uppenrd beIntended."
mimes,"
grunting
Porky,
"Their
said
helped mo. Once I was laid
neath my eyes.
wusted nwny
"Well, I'd like you to take It back.
0Oc and 91.00 at all
In tt line, dignified manner, "tire Mr.
up for re ver ul weeks und t lie misI was but a skeleton of my
until
Drat Starve.
ery and pnln I underwent was
ltlaclc Hog nnd I don't want to hear nulllu' 'bout no
nnd Mrs. Whlte-llelteformer self. Doctors Rave me up
awful. A friend recommended
designation tint's got n hyphen Into It."
und I wns even treated at the
family."
Strong Men.
DOnn's Kidney I'IIIb mid 1 lined
mlnernl metis without belnic help"What queer names," said Miss
Tolstoi could lift 180 pounds with
iomu. The grovel from which I
ed. Heading nbout Doan's Kidney
hnd
suffcrlnr;
been
dissolved
and
In
Taklnrj Medicine.
one hand, nnd when nearly sixty years Ham.
There It No Art
Pills I be Kan using them and they
passed In the kidney secretions,
rid run of the pains nnd other
lust follow directions on every hot- "You see," snld Porky, "they lire
of nge he walked Kit) tulles In four days
Doan's Kidney 1'llls made this
Doan's wived my life and
trouble.
black and they uivc handsome nnd tie of "Plantation" Chill Tonic nnd
cure and I um glud to say the
without fatigue.
I have been free from kidney trouhow quickly those dreadful chills
cure has lusted."
ble since."
It Is told of Lincoln thnt he was able beautiful white belts. Very smart and see
leave you. It leaves the liver In
to lift three times ns much us an ordi- stylish lire my cousins and they live will
healthy condition nnd yet contains no
very
on a ranch. I believe they are
nary mnn.
Culoinel. Price COc Adv.
rich !"
Too was nn athlete.
Lamb and
"What do you menu?" nsked Pinky.
were both grent walkers.
Hetter the end of n feast than the
"I mean that they get line food beginning of a fray.
According to Dr. Itogers. Johnson,
(lib-boMild
very
nice,"
n
n
nnd the ground Is
Sold At All Stores.
Tennyson, Wadsworth, Hrownlug,
Co, Buffalo, N. Y Mfg. Chemists
Many a mnn who was born great
nnd Porson were men of grent Porky.
"When did you hear of them?" ink- fnlled to die that way.
phyfdcnl powers ns well as great geed Miss Ham.
nius.
"The farmer," said Grandfather PorWashington was able to throw n sll- ver dollar further than any man In ky Pig, "had a man here the other
They were
hlH tlmu nnd covered 21 feet In the j dny who owns n ranch.
brond Jump, n record which stood un-- 1 talking about their animals and thut
equaled for a century. Good Health is when I heard of my cousins."
iNct Contents 15Fluid Draol
"Did the man say they were your
Magazine.
cousins?" nsked Pinky.
"No," said Porky, "but I hnd enough
4
sense to know they were. I could
very
by
They
were
description.
his
tell
much like us only their suits are different. Hut they have the same ways
and the same likes nnd dislikes."
"Very nice to hear of new cousins,"
snld Pinky, "but as I said before I
Girls! Make beauty lotion at
i r.num.-- n PER CENT.
don't want to be out on a ranch."
home for a few cents. Try Itl
,
AVcdclablcftcparttionfcrAj-"You said," Miss Ham Interrupted,
121
slCiI-luY
therOOu
you
Imif
Ino
nf
special
some
reason
for
hud
k
"that
aiiiiiiui".
Squcezo tho Juice of two lemons Into
tinthcStaMfisandDcwu"
a bottlo containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, nnd you
AunoIlKJeslion
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
nnd tan lotion, and complexion beau-tillelit Gotfrtfl
Md
Cheerfulness
at very, very small cost.
OpIam.Morpwne"".
neither
Your grocer has the lemons and any
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop
iinernl. Not hakootm.
drug snare or toilet counter will supply
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
HUM
U
AmptttOUL
three ounces of orchard white for a
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
few cents. Massage this sweetly
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
lotion Into tho face, neck, arms
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
and hands each day and see how j
allaying Feverlshness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
freckles and blemishes disappear and
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
bow clear, soft and white tho skin befSrsiSeeeearre
comes. Yes I It Is harmless. Adv.
healthy and natural sleep. Tbfi Children's Panacea The
k t..fnfnl Remedy for
Mother's Friend.
Humor From British Tar.
fonstlpationnndDlarrlWt
An Incident Illustrative of tho quiet
andT rcvrrisnnt"
humor nf tho Ilrltlsh tar Is thus denmte nV Sr.EE i
scribed :
Bears the Signature of
In Modros harbor, In the eastern "It le Not Because I Lack Bravery."
Mediterranean, n coxswain of tho navy not wanting to be on a ranch and tho
ran his picket boat Into n trnwler, nnd, reason was not because you wero not
knowing his error, listened with dis brave. Now I wouldn't care to go
isrTAimCoKW
ciplinary patience, while the Irate mas- because a ranch sounds so big to me.
ter expressed his views on royal naval I admit I nm a llttlo timid."
picket boats In n wealth of Invective.
"Pinky, you would be frightened
The silent cnxswnln pushed off, hut, too," snld Grandfather Porky Pig.
passing under the stern of the trawler,
"Indeed thut Is not tho reason," said
looked tip at one of tho crew nnd Pinky.
shouted :
"Then make haste und tell us," snld
Kind You
"What do you feed your old man on? Miss Ham.
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
i cmr.
Acid drops?" London
"I would not like to be on u ranch,"
said Pinky, "because I would have to
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
move from here. It Is not the ranch I RUN AUTOS WITH COAL GAS
Disadvantage of Social Position.
A Startling Reply.
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with mind but the moving.
Now If I had
A voice of protest Is raised In Texas
"Did you hear what happened when
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre- - been born on a ranch then It would
ole" Hair Dressing and change It In have been different. But 1 was born London Motorists Find It Cheaper against alleged endeavors to make the the young electrician who has been
Any calling on her, asked Katherlne to
watermelon a food of caste.
tho natural way. Price $1.00. Adv.
Than Gasoline at Present High
In the barnyard und In the barnyard
such effort Is bound to carry Its own marry him?"
of
Price
Latter.
I'll stoy with my special home of the
rebuking. Nobody ever ate water"What happened?"
Not Guilty.
a fork and had the full
with
melon
"She shocked him with a positive
In mighty wrath the sergeant came Pig Pen. To go to the ranch would
by
Orent Interest has been aroused
mean a great, long trip. And I'm nut
Its lusclousncss, New York negative."
of
Into the midst nf the new hatch of rethe reference made In the London
cruits and tlxed his eagle eye on ono one for moving I"
Telegraph recently to the economic nil-- I World.
thnt,"
the
other
till
snld
"We
know
It sometimes happens that a mnn In
so
selfwho evidently wns
horribly
vantages of the utilization of coal gas
A FRIEND IN NEED,
kept from squandering his money for
conscious that he simply hated to pigs.
u
(gasoline),
as
petrol
substitute
for
"No, It Is not because I lack bravFor luHtnut relief and speedy euro mining stock because he has none to
wash.
snys that newspaper. It litis been
use "Mississippi" Dlnrrheii Cordlul. squander.
"III, you!" roared the Ilerce person. ery," snld Pinky, strutting around nnd
by actual practice that 'X0 Trice 50c and
c Adv.
waving his little crooked tall, "but be"Hnve you taken a bath?"
rdlnnry
cubic feet of coal gas tl
I hate to move.
is no mora necrtitrr
Mime
There
cause
lire
Mild Indignation was In the raw'un's
gas that Is used for household IlluminaKim
Unimportant Military News.
TYPHOID thaaSmsllpox.
who like It. They Just want to chnngo
uptrltBC his dexnocitntf
voice as he answered:
pepurpose
gallon
equals one
tion
of
Provoked to an Impatience that was
U
almcat miraculous effL.
are
changing
they
by
they
mid
think
"No; Is theru one missing?" LonOct, and runniest ntu, u Aniltrphold Vtcclnitlon.
trol when applied to the work of driv- little less than monumental because of
getting something liner nil the time.
Be Ticclatinl NOW by your physician, you aod
.
don
ing
gas
7'J
vehicle.
reports
a
motor
If
ceaseless
your
costs
the
unimportant
of
fatally. It If mora vital than boujc Insurance.
I
know I am well
"Hut for my part
your clinician, dnifglst. or (end for Hit
Ak
Kng-llsIt
1,000
Is
enemy's
news
cents
doings,
the
feet
equivalent
cubic
of
nil
you bad Tycboldl'1 tellies of Typhoid Vaccina,
off where I nm, and I um Just going tu
Dound to Be Heard.
petrol
gallon,
at
a
'to
IS
recently
olllcer
could
cents
and at
nrniy
lesulu from use, and dinger from Typhoid Cairten.
restrain
that's nil."
"Why this sudden fondness for mu- stay good
IK1 cents 1.000 cubic feet Is equivalent
Prouil ViMlaat eat! Straini under U. a. Lleeaa
himself no longer. "The enemy Is conrcnsc.1," said Porky.
"A
Tee Cutter Ueeratary, Beraeley, Cel., Caleeia, lit
j
tinuing
sic?"
fortify
gallon.
'.'I
to
at
coast,
competitor
a
the
lo
Its
cents
sir."
said
said
that,"
"I wish I hail thought of
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum, Miss
"I
As
bought
petrol
care
subaltern.
be
the
today
If
cannot
don't
they
1
Hum, "Instead of saying that
'
-- i -"In order to stny In the business n
for coiijiiierclnl purposes at under 13 llftyfy It." roared the olllcer; "It'll
-was afraid of a ranch."
TROUBLE
"nl kSW.u,,5
statesman must be heard. My people
fiS
no
It
gallon,
Argonaut.
difference." The
will be seen mnke
cents a
"Too had you didn't," said Pinky to
you enn muko no mistakes by using Dr.
don't pay attention to my serious re- - proudly.
economy
grent
Is
how
So
the
effected.
u
Hwamp-niKit,
given
be
had
Kilmers
He knew
the Krrat kidney
marks, anil they don't laugh at my very
medicine-- .
Golf Lingo Made Clear.
At drucslits In nfty cent and
far as the alterations rendered ueces-flue reason himself.
dollar sices. Sttmnle site bottle by Parcel
funny stories. I guess It's up to rao
u
was
golf
Henry's
snry
engine
a
to
father
the
of
enthusmotor
vehicle
"Well," said Porky, "It's nice to
also Pamphlet telllna; you nbout
to take singing lesson."
therefore Henry knew nil about 1"V'
Addrras Dr. Kilmer tt Co.. IUnfhamton.It.
have stylish cousins who wear black nre concerned, the only additional ex- iast; game.
N,
and enclose ten cents, alio meni.,
One
ho
time
nsked;
tion this paper.
suits with white belts, but I would penditure Is about Sll.00. and the gas the
why
A Useless Strike.
Is
It
men
"Henry,
bng
thnt
storing
who
piny
for
the
container
of
the
Pen
Home
The
too.
rather stay home
vapor costs $"!. Thus, for the ex golf always yell 'fore' Instead of 'look DAISY FLY KILLER
"I stmck n man today In
Is all right, I say."
some such thing?"
II file. NeeleUea,
And every pig agreed that moving penditure of $78.00, nn ordinary petrol out' or
W1.MMU1, MaeeaUal,
Henry thought for n second time be"You did?"
sleep. Uele ell eeeeea.
was not u thing pigs liked and that the using motor vehicle of any description
Meee ef er eU eea'tettll
"Certainly. I knew he wni going Pig Pen was the best place after all.
can he converted Into u gas driven one, fore an Inspiration came from looking
er tie eerillleleeli
young
wns
expenses
to nsk me for the loan of five dollars,
who
driving
sister,
nt
nnd
enorhis
diligently
the
reduced
Injere eaitajlBj. dee.
er
us
lazy
as
For then they could be
eeWe.iKil.e
leWVf
getting her arithmetic.
and I struck him first."
they wunted to be, und yet they were mously.
a.etere. e
eeat ay
"You see," he replied, "It takes too
rreeM fee l.ee
well looked nfter und hud a good pig
und that sounds kuou Boeaua, it ee sals AW., BWOOeUVN. as. .
Peoplo are often sad because life Is long to yell 'toot-tootMean Trick.
time.
a riddle of which they have failed to so much like 'two-twthnt they Just
d
"I seo that free electricity Is
guess the answer.
add them toegther and yell 'four.'"
to the citizens of Ashland, Ore.,
Bobby's Golden Rule.
Kverybody's Mngar.lne.
Atollet prevention ef s&eHt,
for porch Illumination."
"Bobby," said the teacher, "can you
Belt to and ioata tfeodnC
"Thnt would look as If the dealers repeat the golden rule?"
For RaetoeU CoW asset
When Vour Eyes Need Care
aUessstytaOrayeMrFaelevslHaJr.
In electricity were not on friendly
Trent the rich mnn kindly. You mny
"Do
Bobby.
boa, eafl ires) el lfEyt.u.
"Yes, uin'um,"
Eye
Remedy
Try
Murine
terms with the people who sell
he willing tu let hlin lend you money
Kj Comfort. I
No Stuartlnc
unto other fellows whnt they would
Jul
tl
Itmmlitt or mall. Writ fur Yf mi lfc.uk.
some dny.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
tike to do to y.ju."
UlMU.NUUXKltKUKUV CO., UlllCAliU
1
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Personal Reports of Real Cases

rr

iflHTERSMITH's

P (hillTonic

EFFECT OF INSECTS

ON WAR

Relationship Is Closer Than Most People Realize, According to U. 8.
Bureau of Entomology.
Entomology, thnt brnnch of zoology
which treats of Insects, hnn n much
closer rclntlon to war problems than
most people realize, nnd the bureau of
entomology hnn asked thnt pnmphlcts,
circulars, posters, leaflets, etc., pertaining to war phases of this field nf
sclenco be sent to Its office In Washington, so thnt they enn be assembled
and classified for future reference, says
Popular Mcchnnlcs Magazine
Among the questions that properly
como under this head and have a bearing on tho war are those pertaining to
tho nttneks of Insects on crops, tho
prevention of mosquitoes, Insects In
food nnd wntcr, nnd so on.
While
mnny publications will not possess material of spcclnl scientific value, all
will nt least have n historic Interest
Ready to Qlve Instructions.
Louise Is proud of n recently acquired accomplishment of learning to
One day nn unturn somersaults.
married schooltcncher pnsesd tho yard
where Louise, was playing.
"Hnvo you n llttlo girl?" Inquired
Louise.
"Yes," replied tho tenrher In Jest.
"Well, then," said Louise, "some dny
I nra coming ont nnd Bhow her how to
turn somersnults."
Heroes of Canine World.
The Itclglnn police dogs, on account
of their nblllty to detect nnd capture
criminals, nnd tho great St. ncrnnrds,
which were famous for their rescues
of travelers lost In tho nlplne snows,
were considered tho greatest heroes of
the cnnlno world until tho present war
Introduced tho Red Cross dogs, whose
deeds of vnlor In front of tho trenches
have snved tho live nf thousands of
sorely wounded. National Geographic
Magazine.
Nothing Too Good for Join,
"flow's your boy Josh doing In the
army?"
l,
"First rate," replied Farmer
"although his mother's n llttlo
disappointed.
She speaks about the
slowness of Josh's promotion every
time she sees In the paper that the
same old general Is still holding his
Com-tosse-

Job."

Landed.
"Why did Cholly mnrry thnt glrir
"Ho claims sho ran nfter hlin."
"Well?"
"And he didn't know what sort of
(ntt to adopt. Thought It would scera
undignified to do n sprint."
On the 8tsnd.
Lawyer When was It you said you
noticed the prisoner lost countenance?
Witness I don't remember exoctly,
but I suppose It wns when his faco
fell.

Quick Action.
June Hello Is to mnrry Lieutenant
Dnshawny.
Jessica The fibber! Only yesterday he told me thnt he didn't expect
to see any renl fighting for six months!
Town Topics.
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DOAN'S

PILLS

Foster-Milbur-

Children Cry For

Lemon Juice
For Freckles
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What is CASTORIA

fra-gra- nt
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GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

Have Always Bought

The
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Tlt-lllt-

I
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Never Too Late to Qlve.
"Were you Into for church todny?"
"Not too late."
"Whnt do you mean by not too Intc?"
"I missed the sermon, but I wns In on
tho collection."

KIDNEY

I
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Tho biggest mnn on earth hegnn life
In n small wny.
i

.

Cool Food on
a Hot Day!
TRY

I
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SAYS
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PostToasties

for lunch !

THE NEW CORN FLAKES

sup-pile-

aim
30-10- 17.

THE TUCUMCARI N1WI
NEWS REVIEW

OF PAST WEEK

(Continued from first pngo)

DEMONSTRATION

Mr'rntik A. Scott Instead of
unich ns Its chairman, has tnken up
with vigor Its work of government
buying mid mipurvlsloti over the gen-orIndustrial activity. Mr. Scott announced that prollMmiklng must now
yield to imtrlutlMiii, extravagance to
economy ami Ht'llHiness to service.
The reorganized shipping board also U
speeding up ami lust week It made tliu
.Southern
pine producers promise
prompter delivery of the timber they
have pledged, for the board Intends to
build us many wooden ships ns possible.
The cmlmrgo that Is designed to shut
off Germany's xupplU-of food and
war munitions In going to have an effect on thu supply of chipping. Norway already lias proposed to place almost Its entire merchant licet at tho
disposal of the allies anil promised to
(sport nothing but flsh to Germany If
nsstiicil of receiving Amcrlcuu food
products, and Holland, too, Is willing
to exchange ships for food If tho vessels are not to be sent Into the danger
tone. Sweden and Denmark, It Is believed, will follow suit. The effectiveness of the embargo policy, however,
depetulH to n considerable extent, on
whether or not the shipment of foodstuffs from Hussla Into Germany enn
bo prevented.
The shipping board last week prepared to commandeer all American
(hipping, and I'resldent Wilson Issued
an order that has the effect of cutting
off steel exports to Japan unless
vessels are diverted to war uses.
Exemption Boards Busy.
The examination of drafted men by
the exemption boards Is going on rapidly and smoothly, ami under lnstiuc-tlon- s
from Provost Mnrslial Gcnirol
Crowder thu boards have tightened H
on the exemptions. They have been
told to keep In nit ml that the two
things to lie accomplished are the raising of armies anil the maintaining of
Industries. Meanwhile the federal and
local authorities nil over the country
are rounding up the slackers.
Continuing their work of
with the Germans, thu Industrial
Workers of thu World stirred up various troubles for mine owners, lumber
producers and themselves, In many
Western localities. Some towns followed thu example of Itlsbee and deported the disturbers, and one of their
leaders, Frank Little, was taken out
and hanged by masked men at Butte,
Such occurrences, of course,
Mont.
must be deplored theoretically.
The government cannot and will not
tolerate strikes that tie up Industries
that are vital to the successful conduct
of the war. This was demonstrated by
thu quick ending of a strike of thousands of railway switchmen that
Marted at Chicago. When the federal
authorities took a band, both sides
found they could yield points aad
reach an nmlcublu agreement.

al

Don't Forget that Saturday, August 11th at
Whitmore's Store The Wra. Schotten Coffee
Company will

Serve Coffee Free.
Two of their Lady Demonstrators will wait on
Tucumcari public and show the good qualities
of this Coffee.

You Are Cordially Invited

J. E. WH1TM0RE

COCOTONE
Skin Whitener
25C BOX FREE
dark or brown skin, removing all
blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and causing
the skin to Grow Whiter. Don't envy a clear complexion, use Coco-ton- e
Skin Whitener and have one.
A Skin Bleached or Whitener for

WHAT USERS THINK
Macon, Ga.
Cocotone Co.
Dear Sirs: Send me by return
mail two boxes of Cocotone Skin
Whitener and three cakes of Cocotone Skin Soap. Jhey are fine and
I do not care to be without them.
Enclosed is money order for $1.25
Yours truly,
CLARA M. JACKSON.
Waycross, Ga.
Cocotone Co.
Dear Friends: Your Cocotone
Skin Whitener is the finest thing I
ever sow. My skin was very dark
and the first box has made it many
shndes lighter, and my friends all
ask me what I have been using.
Enclosed you will find 2.00 Please
send me six boxes of Skin Whitener
and two cakes of soap.
Yours truly,
ANNA M. WHITE.

OF

COCOTONE.

Montgomery, Ala.
Cocotone Co.
Dear Sirs: I find that Cocotone
Skin Whitener is the best preparation I have ever used to clear the
skin, and wish you would mail me
two boxes at once.
(Signed) MRS. C. P. JOHNSON.
Do not accept substitute or Immi-t-itio-

n.

CUT THIS OUT
THE COCOTONE CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
I have never used Cocotone Skin
Whitener, but if you will send me a
25c box free, will be pleased to try
it. I enclose six 2c stamps to cover
cost of mailing, packing, etc.

Nnme.....

This office is in receipt of a long
letter of advice as to economy in the
household expenditures.
Who wants
it? The editor has no use for it.

Address
AGENTS WANTED

A worthy cnuse has nothing to four
from its nctivo foes. It is the slacker
who blocks tho wheels of progress.

John Rnrlcycorn wonders what part
of tho German army walked on him.
"HOPE"
Have you hope? What is its nature
Is it tho effervescence of desire or a
thorough-goin- g
covniction pounded upon the rock of knowledge? Tho most
pitiable object on earth is the person
absolutely devoid of hope, and the
happiest is tho one in whom the highest hopu flames brightest. "Hope"
will be the subject at morning worship
nt the Christian church next Lord's
Day. "The Ugly Giant." postponed
from last week, the evening subject.
You missed a rare treat if you wuro
not out last Sunday evening. Mrs.
LaMnnce arrived ahead of schedule,
and gave a surprise nddress of excep
tional merit. Her good audience was
delighted. You are always invited.
Norris J. Itensoner, Minister.

DEMPSTER
WELL MACHINES
Buy a Dempster Cable Well Drill and you can
make more money than by any other process.
Nearly every fanner needs another well. A Dempster is guaranteed to drill 500 feet deep and will
go deeper. The construction of this machine is
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail has
been studied out to supply a machine which is
rapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.

Windmills, Tanks, Engines,
Pumps and Pump-Jack- s
STANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES

LOUISVILLE MOTOR PLOWS
Does the work of six mules and two men. Can be
operated by one man. Must be seen in operation
to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
worth while. It can be used breaking prairie, disc
plowing, hay baling, silage cutting, etc. Come
in and let us explain it to you. Prices and terms.

Block West of P. O.

If you are net Ukisg a Tucumcari

,

AT PKESIiYTEHIAN CHURCH
You are tagged to attend tho scr
vices nt the Presbyterian church on
.Sundny, August 12.
nu aro not getting nil the joy in life that is coming
to you, unless you come and catch tho
spirit of "joy."
Morning worship 11 n. m. Subject
1 no few
that stood true."
8:00 p. m., Song nnd Gospel service.
Subject. "Is true manhood common?"
Hnng your voice and join in the
chorus.
Sunday school 9:tC. Tho Young
men and loung ladies especially in
L. S. Schermerhorn.
vited.
Minister.

If you have borrowed this paper
from your neighbor, bo sure to return
It when you have finished rending it,
He subscribed because he wanted it.

FRED I A VERA JONES
'Tho inscrutnblc ways of Providence
wo are prono to say when brought face
to face with tho grea mystery of life.
nnd It is true that "My thoughts ore
not your thoughts, neither are your
ways my ways, saith Jehovah," At the
same time, sufficient hns been revealed
to us to cnnblo us to believe thnt, "He
Tucumcari, N. M.
doeth all things well."
Upon Jnnunry 27, 1910, little Fredln
Vera Jones camo to brighten the home
of her parents, like n veritable beam
of sunshine. She cheerfully fulfilled
her mission until Aug. 8, 1017, when
paper, bow la the time take the News the summons frpm the eternal throne

W. E. MUNDELL
1

Come to think of it, Chinn forgot to
change rulers again last week.

Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates To Make
Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms

L. 0. HARRIS

Men Need Phosphates te Make Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.
Athletes Increase their Strength, Energy and Endurance 200 per cent or
More by Simply Taking a Few Weeks Treatment of Argo Phosphate

Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

muscles lack tone, They become nervous, irritable, despondent, melancholy
tho brain fags, nnd the memory falls.
Thereforo if you wish to preserve your
youthful vim, vigor and vitality, to a
ripo old age, you must supply the deficiency of Phosphates lacking in your
the
food by using
form of Phosphates most easily

Atlnnta, Ga. Dr. P. A. Jacobson
snys that Phosphates aro just ns essential to any man or woman who tires
easily, is nervous, or irritable, worn
out, or looks haggard and pale to mako
a strong, robust, vigorous hcnlthy
body, as they aro to cotton to make it
grow. The lack of Phosphate is tho
causo of all cnemic conditions and the
administration of
tablets will increase tho strength
and enduranco of weak, nervous, euro
worn men and women 300 por cent in
two or three weeks' time in mnny instances, and their continued use will
build up the wholo nervous system,
nnd give new life, vim, vigor, and vitality to tho whole body. I always
to patients
prescribe
who nrc palo and colorless, and it is
surprising to sco how quickly a few
weeks treatment will transform a pale
face to n rosy checked beauty. There
can be no rosy checked, hcnlthy, beautiful women, without their system is
sufficiently supplied with Phosphntcs.
In recent interviews with physicinns
on tho grave nnd serious consequences
of n deficiency of Phosphates in the
blood of American men and women, I
have strongly emphasized the fnct that
doctors should prescribe more phosphates in the form of
for weak, worn out, haggard-lookin- g
men nnd women. When the skin is
pale, and flesh flabby, it is a sign of
oncma. When tho phosphates go from
the blood, tho pink (fnccks go too. The

which
NOTICE:
is recommended and prescribed by the
physicians in all cnemic enscs, is not n
secret or patent medicine, but ono that
by well
Is sold and recommended
known druggists everywhere, nnd the
physicians arc daily subscribing the
constituents contained in it. LSeing
entirely unlike mnny other Phosphates
it is easily assimilated and will be
found effective in the treatment of indigestion and stomach troubles, as well
ns for caro worn, nervous conditions.
The manufacturers of
will forfeit to any charitable institution $200.00 if they cannot treat any
man or woman under 05 who lacks
Phosphates.and increase thoir strength
nnd endurance from 100 per cent, to
300 per cent or more in one month's
time. If they nre free from organic
trouble. It is dispensed by nil reliable
druggists. If your druggist will not
supply you, send $1.00 to tho Argo
Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlanta,
Gn., nnd they will send you a two
weeks' treatment by return mail.

called her across the Dark River to be
it magnet to those who knew nnd loved
her. "Where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also."
"Oh, not in cruelty, not in wrath,
The Ken per cnm'o that day;
'Twos nn nngel visited the green

Miss., will be read with interest: "I
got in bad health. My left side hurt
all the time. I took doctor's medicine,
but it did me no good. I took" two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Pills nnd 1
feci all right now." For sale by
banils-Uorse- y
Drug Company.

Phono 298
nnd

His charges are the same as
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him n card to Box
701.

PHONE 298

Argo-Phosphnt- o,

Argo-Phos-pha- te

Argo-Phospha- to

Argo-Phospha- to

earth,
And took the flowers nway."
Norris J. Rcasoner.
WILL NEVER HE WITHOUT IT
No other cough medicine "reaches
the spot," heals, soothes and relieves
irritating, hacking coughs like Foley's
Honey nnd Tnr. Mrs. John Bourno-villBrussels, Wis., writes "I've been
using Foley's Honey nnd Tnr Compound for years and recommend it
for children. I will never bo without
it in the house.." For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
e,

LOYD ITEMS
The wind is still blowing and we
would enjoy a little shower very much
at present.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Shcrley were in town
this week with their son, William, who
was taken in for medicul treatment.
He was thrown from n horse and was
knocked unconscious in which condition he remnined a few hours.
J. T. Whittington wns in Tucum
cari on business last week.
Miss Freddie Gee and brother were
Loyd visitors lust Sunday at church.
They took dinner at tho Ratcliff home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Curter urc going
to leave next Thursdny or Friday in
their new Ford for their old home in
the east. We wish them a pleasant
visit with home folks.
t. Pierce has returned from the

harvest

fields.

Mr. Lumpoes' nre going to leave
this week for Missouri to visit their
relatives a few days.
Rube Whitington and sister, Mrs.
Kate King will return this week from
Roswell with a load of fruit.
Ruth and Zealnnd Poston were vis
itors nt Miss Simmons lust Sunday,
where a pleasant day was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Whitington were
callers at Mr. nnd Mrs. Terrie
Sundny.
Mrs. J. T. Whitington is on the sick
list.
Gentry Armstrong's wife has gone
to Texas on n visit to her relatives.
Ilrother Hugglns preached u good
sermon Sundny. Everybody enjoyed
his messngu very much.
It seems as though the dry weather
is driving several of the people out to
hunt n water hole.
Putil S. Pierce Is expected to return
for examination Wednesday.
lhere will be preaching next Sun
day by Urn. Hale. Look out, for he
said he never did preach anywhere but
what it rained, so you had better get
your umbrella.
We always like to have Miss Daisy
Hancy to visit our singing us she is
so much help.
Miss Shcrley's oldest son hns come
home for the first time since she has
lived down here.
(Spitcr)
Aber-crombi-

ARE YOU UNLUCKY?
In August the air is full of pollen
and dust that causo trouble for some,
yet others are never bothered. No
remedy does more to relieve hay fever
and asthma than 1'oloy's Honey nnd
Tar Compound for coughs, colds nnd
croup. It clears und soothes the
afflicted nose, throat and bronchial
tubes. For solo by Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Company.
A REAL HORSE RACE
There were only two entries in tho
horse racet Mondny, Red Sam from Tucumcari and Jim Kelly's cow pony,
The boys from Tucumcari got a little
action on their money nnd carried it
all home with them. Nora Visa News.

IIAS RECOVERED HER HEALTH
So many women suffer from siml
lar afflictions thnt this testimonial
from Mrs. Laura Beall, Platts-burg,

Argo-Phosphn- to
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NVNGESSER.
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Titles "That's All"
07

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Argo-Phospha- to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court. Eighth Ju
dicial District, State of New Mexico
County of Quay. Evoline Jeger, et nl
plaintiffs, vs. T. B. Jones, et nl., defendants. No. 18G2. The defendants
T. B. Jones, B. D. Crow, Bryant D.
Crow and- - his wifo Ella Crow, J. C.
Trustee for First National
Bank of Nara Visa, New Mexico, and
UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS of Inter
est in and to the Property Involved in
this action (described in complaint)
Adverse to Plaintiffs, arc hereby notified that the plaintiffs Evalino Jeger
and Mac Snyder have commenced suit
in the above styled court and cuusc,
praying for the establishment of plain
tills' title,
title in fee simple
in tho plaintiff Mao Snydor, and title
ns mortgagee from the plaintiff Mae
bnyder, in the plaintiff Evalino Jeeer.
against the adverse claims of the de
fendants, in and to the following de
scribed property lying and being in
tjuny County, New Mexico, towit: Lot
No. 7, in Block No. 15, of the Original
Townsito of Nara Visa, New Mexico,
as shown by the plat thereof on file
in tho office of tho County Clerk of
said county, and thnt defendants be
barred and estopped forever from
having or cluiming any right or title
to said property adverse to plaintiffs.
and thut titlo of plaintiffs according
to their several interests bo quieted
nnd set at rest, and for such further
relief as to tho court may appear
equitable. And you are further no
tided that unless you enter or cause
to bo entered your appearance in said
cuusc on or before tho 10th dny of
beptember, 1017, judgment by default
will be rendered ngninst you nnd relief sought by plaintiff grunted. Har
ry H. McLlroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiffs' attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of tho District Court
Aforesaid.

H. GERHARDT & CO.
to A. R. Garter & Go.

Successors

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North ol Postoftlce

44A444AAA

HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN

STREET

INSURANCE
PHONE
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From Weak and Lame
To Well and Strong
Try them. I'oloy Klilney Tills will
other men uml wumuti iulck
what they huvo Uoiiu for Mrs.
UtruyiiKu.
"l.iikl year, I got nliniint down vlth
my l ack," wiIkh Mr i. II. T. Strnyniro
of Caliiusvllle, (lu It. .Nu. 3. "1
frum Imluiniimtlon of the Mail-ileand wliwmvur 1 Rtopimil iloctnrlni;
Foley Klilnuy
Brew worse. I trk-i1 Ills,
nnd
tiiltliiK them awhllo
my Idmlilor after
action Itucama rucnlar . nnd
thu utlriKlnir at'iinntloii llHnicii
nm now utroimer in my hae.k than i'va
I
'ten for novum) yeiir.i, nnd since
well, I'vo Htiiyud wull ui.d had
no return of tho trouble."
r.ifi,nlli.m ,,ow. lo U"B Fol!' Kldnuy
lou will fid nn Improvement
from tli" very tlrst ilnnes. shnvvliiK
lipw lulekjy limy nut on kidneys nnd
blnddir. I hey slop IrroKiilnr urinary
notion, ooho pntn In baok nnd nMi-.
limber up btlff Joints nnd ncliln,:
Tlwy nut Urn Mdiieys and bind.
,'UUI"1
htttllhy
condition.
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Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on the

Northern
Lakes
Countless resorts in tha
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.

Reasonable expense,

low round-tri- p
fare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See

ticket agent or write

.
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Shipley Transfer
& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY,

Transfer
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